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The third annual Young Republicans vs. Young Democrats dodgeball game last Friday night was a heated event, as students 
took sides to show off their athletic prowess and support their political parties. 
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FIRE ALARM 
INTERRUPTS 

HOLIDAY BALL

During Holiday Ball 
this past Saturday, De-
cember 12, a fire alarm 
confused many Choate 
students, who were busy 
dancing, eating chocolate-
covered strawberries, and 
taking photos with their 
friends. A fire truck from 
the Wallingford Fire De-
partment arrived at Hill 
House within two minutes 
of triggered alarm.

According to Direc-
tor of the Student Activi-
ties Center (SAC) Mr. Jim 
Yanelli, the fire alarm was 
set off in one of the Hill 
House apartments above 
the dining hall. In prepa-
ration for the dance, the 
SAC had installed several 
haze machines, which are 
similar to fog machines. 
Haze machines are pri-
marily used for lighting 
effects at parties and other 
events.  Said Mr. Yanelli, 
“Whenever we use haze to 
augment the lighting ef-
fects—which is all the time 
in the SAC and all the time 
in major dances like Holi-
day Ball, First Hurrah, 
and 3/4—we pay to have a 
fire watch.” A “fire watch”, 
as Mr. Yanelli explained, 
is someone outside of 
Choate who is responsible 

for detecting any fires in 
a certain, set region. For 
these large dances, fire 
alarms are disabled in 
Hill House Dining Hall. 
However, the fire alarms 
in the dorms, specifically 
Hill House, West Wing, 
and Hall House, are not 
disabled.

During the dance, the 
haze from machines trav-
elled outside of the open 
windows in the dining hall, 
rose, and went into the 
faculty apartments. Ac-
cording to Ms. Emily Love-
joy, the Dean on Duty that 
night, the haze entered the 
second floor of Hall, which 
then set off the fire alarm 
in the dorm. 

According to Mr. 
Yanelli, there seemed to 
be no commotion or con-
fusion given the unexpect-
ed occurrence. Students 
promptly followed instruc-
tions and left the dining 
hall, and either congregat-
ed outside the front steps 
of Hill House or the side 
yard in between the An-
drew Mellon Library and 
the dining hall. 

“It took a while for 
the fire department to 
identify the source of the 
problem,” said Mr. Yanel-
li. Some students were 
confused about the situa-
tion and according to Ms. 
Lovejoy, “There were some 
initial thoughts that the 
alarm went off in the din-
ing hall kitchen.” Students 
waited for around twenty 
minutes outside while fire-
men from the Wallingford 
Fire Department inspected 
the area. 

During this time, many 
Choate students made 

DESPITE RECENT AT TACKS, PARIS STUDY 
ABROAD PROGR AM TO RUN AS PLANNED

 By Varshini Kumar ’17
Copy Editor

The Paris terrorist at-
tacks in November that 
killed 130 people have raised 
concerns in the student body 
about the continuation of 
Choate’s winter term abroad 
program in France. Howev-
er, Choate’s administration 
has issued the final verdict: 
the program is scheduled to  
proceed as planned.

A group of senior officers 
ultimately made the deci-
sion to continue to offer the 
program, in collaboration 
with Ms. Sara Boisvert, the 

Director of Global Programs, 
and Ms. Anne Armour, the 
Director of the France study 
abroad program.

Ms. Boisvert, in addition 
to monitoring world events, 
worked with International 
SOS (ISOS), an interna-
tional services provider that 
offers security assistance, to 
investigate the risks of trav-
eling to France. She said, 
“After the attacks in Paris, 
we carefully reviewed and 
evaluated the information 
ISOS provided with regards 
to the attacks themselves, 
as well as what the ongo-
ing risks, and potential ad-

ditional threats may be. I 
also spoke with their Paris 
bureau directly about the 
increased risks, if any, for 
travelers to France. In light 
of the attacks and the French 
government’s sweeping re-
sponse, ISOS has not raised 
their travel risk rating of 
low for France.”

Ms. Armour also believes 
that the program in France 
will be safe. She explained, 
“We discuss security for kids 
abroad all the time, whether 
there are crazy things going 
on in the world or not.” The 
France study abroad partic-
ipants all attended orienta-

tion meetings that included 
safety and emergency infor-
mation. Moreover, the area 
where the attacks took place 
are not places at which 
the study abroad students 
spend a lot of time. 

The students in France 
would also be under the 
guidance of faculty who are 
familiar with Paris. As Ms. 
Armour said, “We have a lot 
of faith in our faculty in Par-
is. These are people who ei-
ther live in Paris currently or 
have lived in Paris. They are 
extremely conscientious.” 

FOR THE FIRST T I ME I N SCHOOL HIST ORY, 
T WO ALUMN I WI N R HODES SCHOL ARSHIPS

SCHOOL LAUNCHES INITIATIVE 
TO PROMOTE MENTAL HEALTH

 By Alyssa Shin ’18
Staff Reporter

 By Haley Chang ’18
Staff Reporter

While Choate has en-
couraged discussions about 
socioeconomic status, sex-
ual identity, and racial di-
versity, it has not yet held 
an open discussion about 
mental health—until Tues-
day, December 8. Peer 

Educators hosted an infor-
mational session for stu-
dent leaders about mental 
health, as part of a project 
called the Mental Health 
Campaign that the Coun-
seling Office and several 
students are spearheading. 

This year, the Counsel-
ing Office and representa-
tives from the Peer Educa-

tors and the Assessment 
Team created a subgroup to 
address mental health. The 
group planned to kick-start 
the Mental Health Cam-
paign with an informative 
session about mental health. 
The inspiration for this ses-
sion came from a TED Talk 

In a competitive national 
pool of 869 candidates, Cho-
ate alumni Hannah Schneider 
’10 and Russell Bogue ’12 were 
two of the 32 recipients of the 
prestigious American Rhodes 
Scholar Class of 2016 scholar-
ships. These scholarships cov-
er all the expenses for two or 
three years of graduate study 
at the University of Oxford. 

The last time a high school 
ever had two Rhodes Scholars 
in the same year was in 2008, 
when Phillips Academy Ando-
ver graduates R. Jisung Park 
’04 and Abby Seldin ’05 re-
ceived the honor. 

Both Bogue and Schnei-
der have big plans for Oxford. 
Schneider plans to obtain a 
Master of Philosophy in Mu-
sic, specializing in composi-
tion and conducting. Bogue 
intends to obtain a Master of 
Philosophy in Political Theo-
ry, where he will continue his 
studies in comparative consti-
tutionalism and democratic 
development. 

Both Choate alumni de-

cided to apply to the Rhodes 
scholarship because of the op-
portunities it provided. Bogue 
remarked, “For someone who 
wants to go into academia, 
the opportunity to study free-
of-charge at a university like 
Oxford, surrounded by other 
curious students, is a dream.”

Schneider commented, 
“The Rhodes scholarship pro-
vides for two years of gradu-
ate study, and a community of 
innovative thinkers. There’s 
no better place to hone my 
skills and ideas.” She contin-
ued, “I currently work at the 
Mariinsky Theatre in St. Pe-
tersburg on various develop-
ment projects. I am interested 
eventually in conducting, 
however, and in discovering 
new outlets and audiences 
for classical music, and to do 
that, I need space to explore.”

The Rhodes scholarship, 
created in 1902 by Cecil J. 
Rhodes, a British philan-
thropist and African colonial 
pioneer, were intended to be 
given to people with com-
mendable “character, com-
mitment to others and to the 
common good, and for their 

potential for leadership in 
whatever domains their ca-
reers may lead.” 

Schneider, a Georgetown 
graduate who majored in Rus-
sian, described the Rhodes 
application process as, “fairly 
rigorous, especially if you 
have a full time job.” She add-
ed, “Rhodes looks for grit, and 
I think having designed and 
carried out a humanitarian 
project in a terrorist hotspot 
probably contributed to my 
case.” She did her humanitar-
ian project in the North Cau-
cuses during the spring of her 
junior year. Schneider raised 
funds through crowdsourcing 
and travelled there to record 
an album. “The North Cau-
casus is the poorest and most 
violent region of Russia, and I 
wanted to see whether I could 
make connections between 
musicians and promoters to 
expand opportunities for art-
ists in the region.”

Schneider has always 
been interested in music. She 
grew up in Russia, but spent 
her freshman and sophomore 

See Study Abroad, Page 3 See Fire Alarm, Page 3

See Mental Health, Page 2See Scholars, Page 2

A meeting last week marked the first step in a new Mental Health Campaign, that aims 
to promote more open conversation about mental health on campus.
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The haze from the 
machines travelled 
through the 
open dining hall 
windows and set 
off the alarm in Hall 
House.

Diversity Conference
Students learn about diversity 
and cultural identifiers.

Goodbye, Bill!
The memorable face in the 
mailroom will be retiring at the 
end of the week. 

Communications 
Commotion 
Lucas Ferrer ’17 and Truelian 
Lee ’17 are at odds over the 
Communications Office’s role 
in student organizations. 

Fear & Islamophobia
Dylan Stafford ’16 takes a 
critical look at our recent 
history with intolerance 
of Islam and what drives 
Islamophobia. 

How It All Began
Find out the origins of ‘Tiz 
the Season with Mr. Tisdale 
himself.

Alan Lomax 
Performance
The dazzling tribute concluded 
Choate’s 125th year in the 
arts.

Paris Attacks Symbol
The story behind the symbol 
of support for victims of the 
Paris attacks.

Boys’ JV Hockey
Emilia Furlo ’17 gives the 
rundown on winter’s hottest 
team.

Cox’s Courageous
The Girls’ Varsity Basketball 
team has a positive attitude 
after an “ugly” win over 
Kingswood Oxford.
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Grayce Gibbs may 
be reached at 

ggibbs18@choate.edu.
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DIVERSITY CONFERENCE PROMOTES CROSS-CULTURAL 
UNDERSTANDING AMONG STUDENTS AND FACULTY

A group of Choate stu-
dents and faculty mem-
bers travelled to Tampa, 
Florida, not to soak up the 
sun, but rather to discuss 
important issues about 
race and gender, religion, 
socioeconomic status, as 
well as other diversity 
identifiers. Students and 
faculty participated in the 
Student Diversity Leader-
ship Conference (SDLC), 
a multicultural and multi-
racial gathering of student 
leaders from independent 
schools across the United 
States that was held from 
December 3 to 5. 

According to the con-
ference’s webpage, “partic-
ipants will develop cross-
cultural communication 
skills, better understand 
the nature and develop-
ment of effective strategies 
for social justice, practice 
expression through the 
arts, and learn networking 
principles.” 

Among many appli-
cants, six students were 
chosen to go: Hakeem An-
gulu ’16, Eli Bickford ’16, 
Larisa Owusu ’17, Danielle 
Young ’17, Chloe Khos-
rowshahi ‘18, and Mpilo 
Norris ’18. To apply to go 
to SDLC, students wrote a 
short essay explaining why 
they wanted to attend the 
conference and how they 
would use the knowledge 
gained there to help the 
Choate community. Angulu 
primarily chose to go to the 
conference “to hear oth-
ers’ stories, because being 
someone who is outside of 
what the society declares as 
the “norm” in an indepen-

dent school is rare. And it 
comes with a whole set of 
unique experiences.”

The first two days of the 
conference were focused on 
discussing issues around 
the core cultural identi-
fiers, which included race 
and ethnicity, ability, reli-
gion, gender, and sexuality. 
The conference began with 
an opening speaker, Mae C. 
Jemison, the first woman of 
color to travel to space. Fol-
lowing this, the 1,600 stu-
dent attendees were split 
up into “family groups,” 
which consisted of around 
forty to sixty people. The 
family groups were intend-
ed to facilitate dialogue and 
sharing. These groups were 
the “home base” of the con-
ference, where students 
returned for activities and 
discussion in-between 
conference talks. In these 
family groups, two facili-
tators–college students or 
adults who may have previ-
ously attended SDLC–led 
discussions about the iden-
tifiers, such as ability, race, 
gender, sexual orientation, 
and religion.. The facili-
tators also defined these 
identifiers for the students. 
Students participated in af-
finity groups; for example, 
there was a queer affinity 
group, African-American 
affinity group, multicultur-
al affinity group, and white 
affinity group. 

The conference also fea-
tured a variety of keynote 
speakers. Howard Steven-
son, a professor of Africana 
Studies at the University 
of Pennsylvania was a key-
note speaker. According to 
attendee Eli Bickford ’16, 
“Stevenson talked about 
racism in this country and 

how we are constantly say-
ing things like ‘let’s move 
past racism,’ but the only 
way to actually do that is to 
confront it head on. It was 
very powerful and moving.” 

Another speaker at the 
conference was Rodney 
Glasgow, an activist for 
equality and diversity who 
will be coming to Choate 
this winter for Diversity 
Day. Glasgow headed and 
coordinated this year’s 
conference. He is also the 
founder as well as co-chair 
of the Student Diversity 
Leadership Conference. 

SDLC is run by the Na-
tional Association for In-
dependent Schools (NAIS), 
and is held in conjunction 
with the People of Color 
Conference (PoCC), which 
is for faculty and adminis-
trators. Faculty members 

James Stanley, Tyren By-
num, Isabel Aguirre-Kelly, 
and Eera Sharma attended 
this conference. According 
to PoCC’s website, “PoCC 
is meant to equip educators 
at every level, from teach-
ers to trustees, with knowl-
edge, skills, and experienc-
es to improve and enhance 
the interracial, interethnic, 
and intercultural climate in 
their schools.” The PoCC 
conference is organized 
similarly to SDLC; the con-

ference sorts the attendees 
into smaller groups to help 
foster discussion.

According to Mr. By-
num, “The People of Color 
Conference is an opportu-
nity to meet with colleagues 
who are trying to incorpo-
rate more diversity and in-
clusion within curriculums. 
We look at the administra-
tive structures within insti-
tutions to see how we can 
make them more inclusive. 
We work to support stu-
dents of all the various di-
versities that we bring into 
our institutions to make 
sure that everybody is feel-
ing comfortable.” 

During the last portion 
of the conference, which 
took place on Saturday 
morning, students present-
ed the changes they hoped 
to specifically implement at 
Choate to the faculty mem-
bers. The students wished 
in particular to incorpo-
rate inclusion in school 
statements, especially for 
people of queer identities. 
Another hope was to have 
faculty trained in diversity. 

One other important 
change the group wants is 
to include gender-neutral 
bathrooms in every build-
ing. Angulu noted that it’s 
“not something to freak out 
about – it’s the simple fact 
that an easily-accessible 
gender neutral bathroom 
in every building will help 
people who don’t identify 
with the binary feel more 
comfortable.” 

The students and fac-
ulty members enjoyed the 
conference. When asked 
if there was anything he 
would change about the 
conference, Bickford re-
plied, “I don’t feel like 

we talked about ability 
enough. There was a ton of 
talk about race and gender, 
a lot about sexual orienta-
tion, age, and family struc-

ture. But one of the biggest 
identifiers is ability, and 
I think we needed to talk 
about that more.” Addi-
tionally he felt that “it was 
so tailored towards what to 
do in your schools, I would 
like to have more informa-
tion on what to do in the 
world.” 

According to Mrs. Eera 
Sharma, “This was my tenth 
year attending the NAIS-
PoCC conference, and ev-
ery year, I take away some-
thing different. It is always 
a wonderful feeling to be 
surrounded by like-minded 
people who understand the 
challenges that educators 
of color face at traditional 
boarding schools. I en-
courage all faculty of color, 
students of color, and al-
lies of all backgrounds to 
experience this conference. 
It is impossible to put into 
words how meaningful this 
conference is.”

 By Grayce Gibbs ’18
Reporter

Several students and faculty members were selected to attend the Student Diversity Leadership Conference, in which they learned about cultural 
identifiers, participated in discussions, and met with thousands of other students from independent schools across America. 
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MENTAL 
HEALTH 

CAMPAIGN 
BEGINS

Continued from Page 1

by high school student Kevin 
Breel called “Confessions of a 
Depressed Comic,” in which 
he describes his experience 
with depression and challeng-
es others to support those suf-
fering from depression. 

Said Breel in his TED talk, 
“We need to stop the igno-
rance, stop the intolerance, 
stop the stigma, and stop the 
silence, and we need to take 
away the taboos, take a look at 
the truth, and start talking, be-
cause the only way we’re going 
to beat a problem that people 
are battling alone is by stand-
ing strong together, by stand-
ing strong together.”

The meeting’s objective 
was to educate student lead-
ers about mental health and 
inspire them to fight gener-
alizations and stigma about 
mental health at Choate. An-
other objective was to remind 
the student leaders about the 
support systems for mental 
health already in place at the 
Health Center and the coun-
seling office. The counseling 
office hopes that by educating 
students about mental health, 
students will feel more com-

fortable to ask for help. 
Mrs. Charlotte Davidson, 

Director of Counseling Ser-
vices, remarked, “Here in the 
Health Center and counseling 
office, we know that people 
struggle with difficulty ap-
proaching counseling for a 
whole bunch of different rea-
sons.” However, she said, “Hu-
man beings need support. One 
of the best ways we do that is 
through our relationships with 
one another.”

Jack Tenney ’16, Head 
Prefect, thought that the 
meeting was a good idea. “I 
think it’s really important 
for prefects to be very proac-
tive about how they handle 
mental health because de-
pression and mental health 
is something that can be 
bottled up a lot.” 

The student leaders shared 
their opinions and furthered 
their understanding of mental 
health through a discussion 
and Q&A session at the meet-
ing. Jasmine Kim ’16, a Nichols 
prefect, remarked, “I realized 
that depression is such an un-
der-discussed topic, and that 
it’s important to be a support-
ive community for those suf-
fering from it. I agree that the 
topic may seem a little intimi-
dating, but we can understand 
it much better just from listen-
ing to those people who have 
been through depression.” 

However, some students 
believe that there are still 
steps to be taken in order to 
foster more open conversa-
tions about mental health on 
campus. Noted Zemia Ed-
mondson ’16, “ I wished that 
the counselors at the meet-
ing were more receptive to 
the students’ concerns about 
medical leave. It seemed that 
they brushed off the fear that 
many students had regard-
ing medical leave and also 
didn’t have a solution on 
how to alleviate that fear.”

Last week’s meeting was 
only the first step in the on-
going effort to diminish and 
eventually eliminate the 
stigma surrounding mental 
health on Choate campus. 

“From the moment a stu-
dent enters Choate, we want 
them to learn what resources 
are available for them in case 
they need help. We mention 
these resources in Sophomore 
Seminar and when working 
with students in Assessment 
Team and the prefects. We 
think students need to know 
what these resources are, be-
cause you need to know how 
to take care of yourself and 
when to go seek help,” said 
Mrs. Davidson.

Alyssa Shin may be reached 
at ashin18@choate.edu.

Continued from Page 1

BOGUE, SCHNEIDER TO ATTEND OXFORD

This is the first time two Choate alumni (Russell Bogue ’12 and Hannah Schneider ’10) have been named Rhodes 
Scholars in the same year.

Photos courtesy of Choate

Haley Chang may be reached 
at hchang18@choate.edu.

years of high school in the 
States being homeschooled 
so that she could dedicate 
enough time to practice violin. 
She was attracted to the Arts 
Concentration Program at 
Choate, and enrolled in Cho-
ate as a new fifth former. “I 
was challenged by Mr. Ventre 
when he gave me a leadership 
position in Chamber Orches-
tra. I also played in various 
smaller ensembles, and had 
a few hours a day to practice.”

She reflected on her time 
at Choate, “It was in the inter-
actions with my teachers, par-
ticularly with English teachers 
like Mr. David Loeb and Mrs. 
Nancy Miller, that I began to 
gain confidence, both in my 
academic ability and in my 
validity to reach out and get to 
know other students.”

Mr. Loeb, who taught 
Schneider ’10 for two years, 
commented, “Hannah was 
just so smart; she had a mind. 
She was this kind of student 
that a teacher would prep a 
little harder for, because you 
knew you had to keep up 
with her. She was somebody 
who loved being at Choate 
because she wanted to be 
surrounded by smart people. 
She got a thrill out of that.”  

She addressed current 
Choate students, “Don’t 
wait to ask yourself the im-
portant questions. If you 

don’t fervently and actively 
seek the answers to these 
questions, you’ll get swept 
away in the current of what 
other people think is impor-
tant, whether that is grades, 
money, and such.”

Schneider also advised 
students to take risks, “I took 
a lot of risks—a gap year, a 
gap semester, a major that 
wasn’t as sexy as econom-
ics or political science, but I 
made these choices because 
I reset the metrics of success. 
That’s what gave me the free-
dom to do what I did. I wasn’t 

gunning for the Rhodes; if I 
had been, perhaps I wouldn’t 
have taken so many risks, 
and perhaps, ironically, I 
wouldn’t have won.”

Bogue, a senior at the 
University of Virginia ma-
joring in politics, also felt 
that his experience at Cho-
ate was transformative. He 
recalled, “It was at Choate 
that I learned that politics 
and political thinking could 
be both imaginative and 
pragmatic—that I could har-
ness my creativity to think 
critically about substantive 

political questions with tan-
gible impacts on individual 
lives. Choate also fostered an 
intrinsic love of learning for 
the sake of learning, which 
has impacted by desire to 
go back into academia after 
graduate studies.”

He advised the student 
body of Choate, “Invest in 
people. I would especially 
encourage students to cul-
tivate relationships with 
the teachers at Choate. One 
of my eight recommend-
ers for the Rhodes was Dr. 
Katharine Jewett, who was 

my French teacher and 
one of my mentors at Cho-
ate. I never thought when I 
graduated from Choate that 
I would be going back to 
my teachers there for rec-
ommendations during my 
fourth year in college, but 
I think that’s testament to 
the quality of instruction 
at Choate and the ways in 
which students and teachers 
can develop lasting bonds.”

“It’s important 
for prefects to be 
proactive about how 
they handle mental 
health.”

Jack Tenney ’16

“One of the biggest 
identifiers is 
ability, and I think 
we needed to talk 
about that more at 
the conference.”

Eli Bickford ’16

“I encourage all 
faculty of color, 
students of color, 
and allies of all 
backgrounds to 
experience this 
conference.” 

Mrs. Eera Sharma
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FRANCE STUDY 
ABROAD TO 
CONTINUE

With concerns about safety 
addressed, Ms. Armour con-
tacted participants’ host fami-
lies to ask if they would still feel 
comfortable taking in Choate 
students. She said, “We had to 
see if our faculty in France was 
okay, if the families who had 
signed on to be host families 
were still willing to participate, 
and they were. We knew we 
had everything in place to con-
tinue if the parents were will-
ing to continue.” 

More than simply de-
termining the feasibility of 
continuation, Ms. Armour 
ensured that the participants 
of the program wouldn’t have 
to sacrifice their enjoyment 
in the name of safety. Ms. 
Armour reached out to Ms. 
Deborah Palmer, one of the 
faculty members who will be 
teaching in France, to confirm 
that most museums and mon-
uments were open and that 
the transportation systems 
were still working. 

“We have to make sure 
we are offering these kids the 
program they signed up for 
and that we have been in the 
habit of giving over the years. 
If they can’t go to those mu-
seums, monuments, and use 
Paris as their classroom, 
there is no point in going,” 
Ms. Armour commented. 

There was also a large 
demand from parents for 
the continuation of the study 
abroad program. Ms. Armour 
recalled, “The morning after 
the attacks, I already received 
messages from parents say-
ing, ‘We hope you’ll go any-
way.’ I never received any 
messages from the parents 
saying we must not go. I was 
happily surprised.” She con-
tinued, “I think it’s these kinds 
of programs that can prevent 
this from happening in the 
future, because we can learn 
how to know each other and 
appreciate each other from 
these programs.”

However, as Dean of 
Students Mr. James Stanley 
stated, “We had to ask about 
if this was the right decision 
for our students. The ulti-
mate decision was to leave 
the decision in the hands of 
the families.”

Parents were given three 
options: have their child con-
tinue to participate in the 
program as planned, with-
draw from the program and 
study at Choate for winter 
term, or postpone the final 
decision until winter break, 
in which case the student 
would be required to come to 
classes during December. 

Two of the ten France 
study abroad students have 
decided to choose the third 
option, and the other eight 
will participate in the pro-
gram as scheduled. In re-
gards to the housing situa-
tion for these two students, 
Mr. Stanley stated, “We had 
the capacity to appropriately 
house every kid. There would 
have been complications with 
roommates and other things, 
but if something happens and 
the program is cancelled, we 
can house them.” He contin-
ued, “When students decide 
to study abroad, their hous-
ing situation remains uncer-
tain. There is juggling that 
happens.”

The recent attacks did not 
influence Sarah Platt ’18, who 
is still going to classes dur-
ing December but will most 
likely continue with the pro-
gram. “Before any of the Paris 
attacks, I was going to stay 
during December. I’d already 
planned to go to all my classes.” 
She continued, “When I found 
out about the Paris attacks, 
I wasn’t scared at all. I never 
once questioned whether or 
not I was going. Paris is so safe 
right now because everyone is 
under such high alert.” 

She was optimistic about 
studying abroad, “We have an 
independent project that we 
do, and most of us are think-
ing of doing our project on 
something related to recent 
terrorist attacks.”

Kate Moore ’17, another 
student who opted to con-
tinue in going to classes 
during December, now lives 
in a senior dorm. She also is 
not worried about the safety 
of Paris. She explained, “My 
mom was really worried be-
cause she thought the pro-
gram would be cancelled, 
hence why I am here. That 
really worried me. I think it 
will be safe when I go—logi-
cally it should be the safest 
place on Earth. However, I 
think this may make it less 
fun, because they won’t be 
as lenient.” 

Ana Nenadic ’16 was also 
concerned that the program 
would be cancelled because 
of the attacks. She said, “I 
was very relieved to find out 
that we are still able to go 
abroad as planned. Security 
measures in all of Europe are 
very high right now. Paris 
is thoroughly monitored. I 
hope that Choate will not be 
silent on the issues of terror-
ism and security. These are 
extremely important topics 
now in Europe.” 

Continued from Page 1

Varshini Kumar may be reached 
at vkumar17@choate.edu.

FAREWELL TO MAILROOM ICON: BILL MURPHY

Every time students and 
faculty visit the mailroom to 
pick up a package or a let-
ter, the kind and cheerful 
mailroom supervisor Mr. 
Bill Murphy is at the mail-
room window to greet them. 
After working at Choate for 
five years, Bill will be retir-
ing at the end of December. 
Devoted to his work and the 
people at Choate, Bill has 
made an impact on the com-
munity. He somehow man-
ages to efficiently distribute 
mail packages to students 
and faculty, while remem-
bering everyone’s names, 
holding a series of brief 
conversations, and making 
everyone feel special.

For instance, on one som-
ber Wednesday afternoon, an 
hour before the mailroom was 
due to close, a nervous senior 
came to the window and told 
Bill that she had received an 
e-mail. Bill reached behind 
the shelves, brought a thick-
looking envelope to the girl, 
pointed to the return address 

and asking if the name typed 
in black was a college she was 
interested in attending.

Saying yes, she smiled and 
nodded before quietly taking 
the package. Bill seemed to 
know that in just a few min-
utes, she would likely be in 
her room, on the phone with 
her parents, shrieking with 
excitement. 

Bill explained that he al-
ways treats acceptance letters 
with special care. He said, “A 
lot of kids don’t pick up the 
mail, so when we receive the 
larger ones—which, generally 
speaking, are the acceptance 
letters—we don’t jam them 
into one of the tiny mail-
boxes. These kids work hard 
for four years! I should make 
sure their acceptance letters 

are not torn, so we usually 
go through trying to see if we 
have any.” 

Really, Bill makes an extra 
effort to ensure every package 
is handled properly, from its 
arrival at Choate as early as 
6:00 a.m. to whenever a stu-
dent picks it up (hours, maybe 
days, later). 

When asked about his 
ability to recognize names 
and faces, Bill explained, “It 
occurred to me how happy 
students were when I recog-
nized them. The kids seemed 
to really appreciate it.”

Students seem to be 
grateful for Bill’s interest 
in the students and their 
lives. Camila Borjesson ’17 
commented, “He is very 
fun, and he always knows 
the name of every student 
who goes to the mailroom 
to pick up his or her mail.  
He always asks me how I’m 
doing. Bill and I have these 
really long conversations 
every time I stop by. I’ll see 
him every once in a while, 
and we’ll just talk because 
he’s so nice.”

Others echoed similar 
sentiments.  Lucas Ferrer ’17 

expressed, “Life here is really 
busy, and it can feel imper-
sonal at times. Bill makes the 
connection feel personal. It’s 
just nice to have someone like 
that on campus.” Darby Sas-
kas ’17 added, “He puts in a 
genuine effort to get to know 
the students when he really 
doesn’t need to.”

Bill will spend his last 
few days before winter break 
saying goodbye to Choate 
and Wallingford. He noted 
that his retirement now was 
mainly a financial decision, 
“This was planned from the 
very start five years ago. It 
more has to do with the end of 
the normal fiscal year and just 
coincidentally ties into the 
winter weather.” Bill hopes to 
improve his golf game as he 
bounces between Naples, FL, 
and Cape Cod with his wife. 

The search for a new mail-
room supervisor is currently 
underway. No final decision 
has been made yet.

When asked about his 
time at Choate, Bill seemed 
to get a little sentimental, 
saying, “I’ve been so lucky to 
have the opportunity to meet 
so many kids from all over 
the world and spend that two 
minutes of time with them. 
They really enjoy coming to 
the mailroom. They really get 
into it. I’m probably the least 
threatening guy on campus 
because I’m not here to teach 
you or judge you or grade you. 
I’m just here as Santa Claus.”

Josie Battle ’17 was dis-
appointed when she heard 
of Bill’s retirement, saying, 
“Choate won’t be the same 
without him.” Jacob Meyers 
’17 seemed to feel the same 
way, explaining that “Bill 
adds so much character to 
this campus. Everybody 
who’s been here knows him 
and everybody has to go 
through Bill at some point. 
There’s something unifying 
about the fact that we all 
have Bill.”

 By Bryce Wachtell ’17
Social Media Editor

Bryce Wachtell may be reached 
at jwachtell17@choate.edu.

HOVERBOARDS SURGE ON CAMPUS

A new gadget has taken 
the world by storm and 
is slowly making its way 
on Choate campus. Some 
faculty members and stu-
dents may have spotted it 
being used near Memorial 
(Mem) House or other lo-
cations around the school. 
This device is not some-
thing that you can hold in 
your hand or wear on your 
wrist, analogous to the 
other popular devices of 
this decade. Rather, it’s put 
under your feet and used to 
practically “hover” over the 
ground. You guessed it: the 
hoverboard is the new rage 
that’s caught the atten-
tion of children and adults 
worldwide. Whether it’s 
posting videos with them 
on YouTube or simply rid-
ing down the street with 
friends, it’s evident that 
they are quickly gaining 
popularity and are devices 
that will stay. 

Upon first glance, a hov-
erboard is similar to a skate-
board or a Segway without 
handlebars. As put by Kris-
ten Altman ’18, “They look 
like something straight out 
of the future.” 

Essentially, hover-

boards are self-balancing 
scooters that have two inde-
pendently controlled wheels. 
The body of the device is 
reminiscent of an hourglass 
shape. According to David 
Pierce of Wired, one can 
maneuver the hoverboard 
by applying pressure on two 
footpads located on either 
side of the device. 

Though they can be 
quite pricey, ranging any-
where from $300-$1800, 
their simple mechanism, 
myriad of color combina-
tions, and overall sleek 
design make them hard to 
pass up. Additionally, they 
aren’t geared towards any 
select age range. As stated 
by Saleha Farooqui ’18, 
“They’re enjoyable for pret-
ty much everyone, aside 
from the fact that older 
people are a little more ap-
prehensive about falling.”

 So what can one do with 
hoverboards, you ask? Well, 
one can do just about any-
thing, from cruising around 
the house or on campus to 
riding around town. They, un-
doubtedly, make getting from 
one place to another abun-
dantly more eventful, despite 
their mere six to twelve miles 
per hour speed. According to 
Farooqui, “The best feature is 
the fact that you can just lean 
and the hoverboard will go 

wherever you want. They re-
quire so little effort.”

Nonetheless, this is 
not to say that one won’t 
acquire their fair share of 
bruises and scratches if nec-
essary precautions aren’t 
taken. Potential danger is 
intrinsic within any device 
such as the hoverboard. For 
Altman, “At the same time, 
while they are very cool in 
terms of presentation, I’m 
not very coordinated and 
I’d be afraid of falling. I’d 
definitely need some kind 
of safety equipment.” 

Jack Tenney ’16, a pre-
fect in Mem, also noticed 
the rise of hoverboards on 
campus. He said, “Hov-
erboards have taken over 
Mem. They’re really fun, and 
you look like you’re floating 
when you ride one. The only 
problem is they’re easy to fall 
off of, and they make a huge 
ruckus in the halls.”

That being said, as hov-
erboards gain popularity, 
it is inevitable that some 
form of safety precaution 
will be implemented. Mr. 
Gordon Armour, a faculty 
member who has seen the 
hoverboard being used by 
some students in front of 
Mem, joked, “It looks like 
death on wheels, frankly.” 
He added, “While I don’t 
think faculty members have 

spoken too much about 
hoverboards and any safe-
ty measures that may be 
taken in the future, I do 
think you should be wear-
ing a helmet when you’re 
on one of those.” It is quite 
probable that hoverboards 
will fall under the umbrel-
la of the helmet rule. For 
the time being, however, 
no rules have been issued 
regarding hoverboards.

Regarding the safety of 
hoverboards, Ryan Mus-
to ’16, another prefect in 
Mem, said, “My freshmen 
prefectees are daredevils if 
I’ve ever seen one. Certain-
ly there’s a risk involved 
in using hoverboards, but 
you’ve got to respect what 
they’re trying to do.”

As the holiday season 
quickly approaches, hov-
erboards will undoubt-
edly be topping many wish 
lists. However, it’s crucial 
to keep in mind that while 
riding around on these fu-
turistic-looking gadgets is 
quite enjoyable, it might be 
a good idea to put on a hel-
met, at least while you’re 
getting used to it. Better to 
have a safe holiday than to 
be pressing an ice pack to 
your head.

Mehreen Pasha may be reached 
at mpasha18@choate.edu.

 By Mehreen Pasha ’18
Reporter

Ms. Catherine Adams 
Joining the PMAC as a 

new arts teacher this term is 
Ms. Catherine Adams, who 
is teaching two sections of 
Drawing. 

Adams attended Ty-
ler School of Art at Temple 
University in Philadelphia, 
PA, and holds a BFA with a 
concentration in Metals and 
Jewelry. After she graduated 
from college, not only did she 
make costumes for theater 
productions and do makeup 
for stage performances, but 
she also served as an art 
gallery assistant, photogra-
pher’s assistant, and jewelry 
studio owner. However, ac-
cording to Adams, “What I 

have confirmed as my favor-
ite and most satisfying job is 
teaching.”

“My intention of teach-
ing is for each of my students 
to recognize the develop-
ment of their drawing skills 
through new methods, prac-
tice, and exploration. My 
hope is for this learning to 
occur without competition 
or pressure, but through the 
desire to see and make ob-
servations more accurately,” 
said Adams. She emphasized 
that she always tells her stu-
dents that “drawing is the 
evidence of seeing, a re-
cord.” Choate students’ abil-
ity to adapt to her teaching 
style surprises her, and she 
feels thankful toward them. 

Moreover, she noticed 
that “Choate students are 
bright and willing to experi-
ment.” She appreciates the 
friendships she’s already 
formed with many students, 
and loves her new relation-
ships with the other art 
teachers at Choate. 

—  Kevin Chyun ’18 

FIRE ALARM CLEARS DANCE FLOOR
Continued from Page 1

“I’ve been so lucky 
to meet so many 
kids from all over 
the world and spend 
that two minutes of 
time with them.”

 Mr. Bill Murphy

Saloni Jaiswal may 
be reached at 

sjaiswal16@choate.edu.

For five years, Mr. Bill Murphy has been the face of the mailroom, handing out mail packages  
and welcoming students and faculty with a warm smile.

Photo by Arianna Gonzalez-Wagner/The Choate News

the most of the situation 
and did not leave the ball. 
Though there were some 
concerns that students may 
leave the event, instead, 
some students had their 
own version of Holiday 
Ball outside, given the ideal 
weather conditions. 

According to Uzo Biosah 
’16, “The situation was ide-
al, and we made the most of 
it. I ran to my dorm to grab 
my speaker and brought 
it back. I cranked up the 
volume and we had a good 
time. And yes, the party 
went on. Honestly, I had 

just as much fun outside.”
Mr. Yanelli explained, “I 

think it would’ve been more 
of a problem had the weath-
er been less pleasant.” Two 
years ago, it was snowing 
the night of Holiday Ball. 
Had that been the same 
case this year, the situa-
tion would have been much 
more difficult to handle, 
since students would have 
to be escorted a warmer 
place or even wait out in 
the snow, according to Mr. 
Yanelli. 

The Wallingford Fire Department came to Holiday Ball last 
Saturday to investigate the source of the fire alarm.

Photo courtesy of Devon Bernsley
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torials represent the view of the majority 
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The Choate News.

After last week’s Choate 
talk by Henry Marshall 

’16 about the suppression of 
conservative viewpoints on 
campus, I remember walk-
ing out of the PMAC and 
grabbing a friend. He hap-
pened to be a conservative. 
“Do you feel like I shut you 
down?” I asked.  

If you’ve ever had a 
conversation with me, you 
probably know that I’m a 
raging liberal, and an out-
spoken one at that. 

On any ideological spec-
trum test I’ve taken, I’ve 
scored to the left of the 
Green Party: I’m a socialist; 
I think marijuana should be 
legalized; I make the con-
scious choice to say “Black 
Lives Matter,” not “All Lives 
Matter”; I believe the jus-
tice system, like many other 
institutions in this nation, 
is racist and broken; I’m 
an advocate for affirmative 
action; I’m pro-choice; I 
support stringent gun con-
trol policies; and, perhaps 
most controversially, I be-
lieve that political correct-
ness and freedom of speech 
aren’t mutually exclusive. 
This list of liberal stances 

is endless, and I’ve only 
become more radical as 
I’ve gone through Choate. 
But, unlike Marshall, my 
political beliefs are not os-
tracized at Choate. In many 
ways, I consider Choate 
a safe space where I have 
the privilege of knowing 
that most of my peers, and 
even some of my teachers, 
will affirm what I say on a 
daily basis. I’ve gotten into 
countless debates with peo-
ple on Facebook, in the din-
ing hall, in the classroom, 
or in the common room. 

Although I generally 
leave these discussions 
thinking of them as rather 
lively debates, I’ve realized 
that this might not be the 
case for the people on the 
other side. 

I do believe in freedom of 

speech, as shocking as that 
might sound for people whom 
I have disagreed with in the 
past, but I don’t believe that 
this freedom is hurt when 
someone disagrees or voices 
criticism. I’ve operated on 
the assumption that my criti-
cisms show that I am engaged 
because I’ve taken the time to 
analyze the other side’s argu-
ments and raise questions for 
both myself and the person 
I’m conversing with. 

As surprising as it might 
be, I do take the time to 
reevaluate my own beliefs 
and I do have my moments 
of crisis when realize that I 
may be valuing the wrong 
things or supporting the 
wrong policies or people. 
Over time, my opinions 
have become more nuanced, 
and I hope that it is because 
I have been witness to argu-
ments from across the en-
tire political spectrum. 

Still, I wonder if my love 
for analytical debate and 
discourse hurts my ability 
to listen. I wonder if I am 
only reading the articles 
that support my beliefs 
rather than actively finding 
information that counters 
them. I wonder if I’m doing 
more to damage discussion 
than foster it. I wonder if I 

am more dismissive than I 
am curious. 

Most opinion pieces end 
with some sort of conclusions. 
You might have expected 
something easily consumable, 
like “I am an understanding 
liberal,” or “I believe that the 
obligation to listen is not ab-
solute,” or “there’s nothing 
wrong with the state of dis-
course on campus.” 

Unfortunately, I can’t 
give you a conclusion today. 
I’m not certain that I am 
an understanding liberal. I 
haven’t thought long enough 
to form a nuanced opinion 
on when or why we should 
listen. I do think the state 
of discourse on our campus 
could be better, but as a lib-
eral, I’ve had mostly positive 
experiences. All I have to of-
fer you is a question – the 
same question I asked my 
friend last week: do you feel 
like I shut you down? 

I want to say that I 
don’t. I want to say that I 
am open, curious, critical, 
and reflective. But this isn’t 
my question to answer. 

Esul Burton is a sixth former 
from Seoul,South Korea. 
She may be reached at 
eburton16@choate.edu.

It’s the season for freezing 
faces, excessive pie-eat-

ing, crackling fires, and un-
warranted caroling.  But, as 
usual, our annual holiday 
cheer is accompanied by 
the college decision season, 
which brings both gleaming 
smiles and tear-filled hugs. 
Some treat the process well, 
making it constructive, 
supportive, and relaxed, 
while others turn it into a 
combative and aggressive 
topic. As a student body, we 
need to come to a consen-
sus on how we should treat 
college decisions.  

As a sophomore, I saw 
friends, peers, and prefects 
go through the college pro-
cess.  Now, as junior, I am 
watching some of my best 
friends, who are just a year 
older than me, go through 
the same thing. Tensions 
and emotions run high dur-
ing this time. In many ways, 
I still feel removed from 
the culture of it all, but I’ve 
seen the effect that it has on 
people close to me for sev-
eral years. 

Our perspectives are 
fundamentally misguided at 
Choate.  We may think col-
lege is the defining factor in 
determining our capacity 
for success in the future. In 
reality, where we attend col-
lege is just a small drop in 
the larger bucket that is our 
lives.  Unfortunately, this 
obsession with acceptance 
into a Forbes Top 20 School 
has become our reality.

 In dealing with that 
reality, it’s time for us to 
step up and establish some 
ground rules for dealing 
with the feeling and emo-
tions students have when 
receiving news that they be-
lieve is life-altering. 

I am an adamant advo-
cate for basic empathy. This 
is a common-sense idea, 
but people diverge from it 

all the time. Log on to Face-
book on any major college 
decision day and see what I 
am referring to.  

Social media posts are 
seen by everyone and rein-
force two very destructive 
things.  The first is obvi-
ous: they make people who 
don’t get into prestigious 
dream schools feel horrible.  
Broadcasting acceptances 
establishes a destructive hi-
erarchy of intelligence and 
success based on admission 
that doesn’t reflect Choate’s 
values and only makes those 
who find themselves at the 
bottom feel worthless. 

The second and most 
damaging thing that post-
ing on social media does 
is demonstrate to younger 
students that college is a 
huge factor in determin-
ing social worth for others.  
When one gets into a great 
school, he or she is praised 
tremendously online. Yet, 
everyone desires that same 
praise, and by glorifying 
college acceptances on-
line, we place an unneces-
sary and unavoidable pres-
sure on students as they go 
through the college process.

Getting into a great col-
lege is in many ways a feat, 
and you should shout it 
from the rooftops,  but be 
careful. The first 24 hours 
after college decisions are 
released are riddled with 
emotional instability and 
serious introspection. Wait 
a week or two before post-
ing something. Test the 
waters of how others have 
done. Keep in mind who 
might see your celebration. 
Does that status really re-
quire eleven exclamation 
points and a photo of your 
future campus? 

Empathy for others in 
the college process goes far 
beyond social media too. 
Far too often, I overhear 
or am part of conversa-
tions that turn into inter-
rogations. “Where did you 
apply?”  “Where did you 
get in?” “She just got in 
because she’s a legacy.” “I 
think he only got it because 
he’s black.” “I haven’t heard 
of that school!” Pride is un-
derstandable and natural, 
but overzealous and public 
narcissism often leads to 
the destruction of others. 
The dream of college builds 

up for over four years, and 
for a whole class of individ-
uals on a small campus, that 
dream can be fulfilled or de-
stroyed with the simultane-
ous click of 200 buttons to 
refresh an inbox or sign into 
an application account. 

The college process is a 

mine-field of mixed emo-
tions, fears, tensions, and 
excitement. In my minimal 
experience, I’ve seen that the 
key to navigating it is com-
munication and empathy.      

Ask if you can help. Ask if 
you can provide something. 
Ask if you want to share your 
experiences. Ask how some-
one is feeling. And most im-
portantly, ask if someone 
wants to be left alone. 

Above all, Choate is a 
family. Let’s be there for 
each other when we need 
to scream with excitement, 
dance around the room, and 
cry out of utter ecstasy.  But 
let’s also be there for each 
other when we need to ex-
tend a collective shoulder 
to cry on, provide a conver-
sation that doesn’t revolve 
around college, or eat a meal 
without bringing up futures. 

On campus, news both 
bad and good has come re-
cently, and more is on its 
way. Have some empathy 
in the next few months. 
Make this stressful and 
difficult time easier for 
your peers. Stay positive, 
constructive, happy, and 
supportive—and most im-
portantly, stay sane. En-
courage each other, and 
have some empathy by 
looking out for the person 
next to you.

Bryce Wachtell is a fifth 
former from Boise, Idaho, 
and is the Social Media 
Editor for The Choate 

News. He may be reached 
at jwachtell17@choate.edu.

Broadcasting 
an acceptance 
establishes a 

destructive hierarchy 
of success based 
on admission.  

By Bryce Wachtell ’17
Social Media Editor 

It’s time to establish 
some ground rules 
for dealing with the 

feeling and emotions 
students have when 
they receive news 
they believe to be 

life-altering.

Recently, there’s been 
great discourse over the 

power of the Communica-
tions Department. Every 
year, new policies regard-
ing the school’s image and 
how students can represent 
the school and their clubs 
on social media are enacted. 
These policies, which regu-
late how students use the 
school’s crest and seal and 
require students to hand 
over their club’s social me-
dia accounts, are often met 
with accusations of tyranny. 
Some claim that the Com-
munications Department is 
turning our great academic 
institution into nothing 
more than a corporation. 

However, by viewing 
Communications as a “big 
brother” looking over our lives 
at Choate, we run the risk of 
getting lost inside our Choate 
bubble and losing sight of the 
beneficial work Communica-
tions does for the school and 
its students. 

While it may be hard for 
some to swallow, Choate, in 
actuality, operates very much 

like a corporation. In order 
for the school to find success, 
Choate must be able to recruit 
the best prospective students 
and produce the finest gradu-
ates that it can, whilst avoid-
ing scandals that may tarnish 
the school’s reputation. 

So how does Choate main-
tain this track of recruiting 
and producing the best? Good 
public relations. It’s not the 
’70s anymore. Information 
spreads quickly on the web. If 
a student were to post some-
thing offensive, derogatory, or 
ignorant, on a social media ac-
count that bore the crest, seal, 
or name of the school, it would 
become public very quickly 
and could easily reflect poorly 
upon the school.  

Furthermore, by regulat-
ing our actions in the name 
of Choate online, Communi-
cations is protecting us—the 
student body. We all plan to 
apply to college in the near 
future. However, it’s impor-
tant for us to note that the col-
lege application process isn’t 
as easy as it used to be. With 
the current state of college 
admissions, applying from a 
respected high school can be 
a critical advantage in the pro-

cess. By protecting the name of 
the school, Communications is 
ensuring that we, in the college 
process and beyond, will have 
the name of a distinguished 
school on our résumés. 

Would it be nice to have 
autonomy over our club Face-
book pages? Would it be easi-
er to design team gear without 
going through the Communi-
cations Department? Should 
Communications be more 
transparent in its actions and 
rules? Do we really need a 
50-page style guide on how to 
appropriately use the school 
seal? Yes, yes, and yes, and, 
well, probably not. But, in to-
day’s age of quickly dissemi-
nating information, should 
the school, and its students, 
take the risk, however small, 
and potentially harm the 
school’s name over a few small 
luxuries? I think not. Let’s 
stop calling Communications 
totalitarian and start looking 
at the big picture. 

NEED FOR EMPATH Y AS COLLEGE DECISIONS RELE ASED

IS MY POLITICAL VOICE TOO LOUD?
By Esul Burton ’16

Senior Writer 

WHAT’S THE GOAL OF COMMUNICATIONS?
THE REVAMPED OFFICE ACTS IN 

STUDENTS’ BEST INTERESTS 

Earlier this year, when   Com-
munications told club lead-

ers that they had to hand over 
social media passwords be-
longing to their clubs and that 
the office aimed to transfer 
all club social media to a Cho-
ate internal server, the room 
erupted. The announcement, 
and the ensuing student reac-
tions, revealed a stark lack of 
trust and transparency.    

This year, Communications 
has tried to articulate a vision of 
the school that seeks to polish 
the Choate image. One plan 
Communications had was to 
transfer all club social media to 
the Choate student portal. The 
explanation for this change was 
vague, cushioned with needless 
jargon—the office referenced 
“social analytics” as if those 
words would clear up any con-
fusion students may have had. 
Students left the meeting con-
fused about Communications’s 
intentions behind suddenly 
regulating club life.

Since then, Communica-
tions has failed to clearly articu-
late its vision of these new social 
media pages. As a result, many 

students are under the false im-
pression that those club social 
media pages Communications 
was referencing to were the Of-
fice 365 groups. 

Well, I hate to break it to 
you, but the Groups Dash-
board that Communications 
was talking about is actually 
a portal that can be accessed 
from the red banner at the 
bottom of the web page. It’s 
not the Office 365 groups. 
And the confusion over what 
the Communications Office 
really intended to do reflect-
ed the lack of communication 
by the Communications Of-
fice. Ironic, isn’t it?

Not only has the Commu-
nications Office been remiss in 
handling this issue, but it has 
also implemented other poli-
cies in the school without due 
explanation. One such policy, 
concerning the use of the school 
seal and crest, still stumps me 
and many other students I’ve 
talked to. Athletic teams have to 
go through a tedious process to 
request the school seal on team 
apparel. Some teams do with-
out – Boys’ Crew, for instance, 
uses The Choate School logo 
instead. But why do students 
have to either go through such 

a process or exploit a loophole? 
Questions like these, and more, 
just haven’t been adequately 
answered by Communications.

Now, it is understandable 
that the Communications Of-
fice wants to maintain a cer-
tain image, whether it is to 
woo applicants or impress 
alumni. I am not against the 
idea of Communications it-
self. However, as a Choate 
student concerned about her 
school community, I want to 
know why the Communica-
tions Office has decided to 
implement these changes, and 
I want Communications to tell 
me the reason without all the 
needless jargon, without all 
the delicate deflections and     
polished phrases.

The Choate News has run 
articles about the transpar-
ency of Student Council – let’s 
now look also at the transpar-
ency of some of the other or-
ganizations on campus, like 
Communications.

WE NEED LESS MARKETING, 
MORE TRUST AND TRANSPARENCY

POINT COUNTERPOINT

I wonder if I’m 
doing more to 

hurt discussion 
than to foster it. 
I wonder if I am 
more dismissive 

than I am curious.

Lucas Ferrer is a fifth former 
from New York, NY and is a 
Copy Editor for The Choate 
News. He may be reached 
at lferrer17@choate.edu. 

By Lucas Ferrer ’17
Copy Editor

By Truelian Lee ’17
Copy Editor

Truelian Lee is a fifth former 
from Ridgefield, CT, and is a 
Copy Editor for The Choate 
News. She may be reached 

at tlee17@choate.edu.



Taliban Firefight Near 
the Spanish Embassy in 
Kabul

Seven Taliban militants 
attacked a guest-house 
in the embassy district of 
Kabul and were met by 
both Afghan and Span-
ish forces. The fighting 
took place close to the 
Spanish embassy, and 
some reports suggested 
the embassy was under 
attack. Spain’s Prime 
Minister Mariano Rajoy 
denied this. The fight-
ing left two buildings on 
fire, one Spanish officer 
dead, and others severely 
injured.

North Korea Claims Ac-
cess to H-bomb

While the world faces 
threats of terrorism, North 
Korea has claimed that 
they have a hydrogen 
bomb. Outsiders, how-
ever, are skeptical about 
such claims, saying that 
the country’s advance 
in nuclear technology is 
unlikely, considering most 
experts viewed North Ko-
rea as lacking the neces-
sary material means. 

COP 21 Scores a Major 
Victory 

This past weekend, the 
fight against climate 
change won a major vic-
tory at the 21st Confer-
ence of Parties (COP21) 
in Paris, France. The 
climate agreement, which 
was reached through the 
consensus of 196 coun-
tries present at the con-
ference, was hailed as a 
step in the right direction 
by many of the world’s 
leaders.

Geneva Remains on 
High Alert in Face of 
Terrorism

Swiss authorities have 
recently apprehended two 
Syrian individuals that 
may be linked to Novem-
ber’s attacks in Paris. The 
men were arrested for 
the possession of bomb-
making material. In an 
unrelated event, the Swiss 
also apprehended a man 
who may be a right-wing 
Nazi sympathizer with 
a large cache of weap-
ons. Terrorism in Geneva 
has “gone from a vague 
threat to a precise threat,” 
according to a Swiss 
security official. 

Saudi Arabia Elects First 
Women to Office

Over the weekend, Saudi 
Arabia held its first elec-
tions that were open to 
women, resulting in the 
election of 17 women to 
public office. While the 
fight for women’s equality 
isn’t over, this is a sig-
nificant shift in the role of 
women in Saudi culture.

Fire Rages in Russian 
Hospital

A fire broke out in the 
psychiatric ward of a Rus-
sian hospital in the south-
west region of Voronezh. 
The fire killed 23 people 
and injured 23 people. 
Russian authorities are 
investigating the cause of 
the blaze. This fire is yet 
another example of poor 
utility services in the Rus-
sian Federation. 

TODAY IN HISTORY: PRESIDENT OBAMA ANNOUNCES NORMALIZATION OF U.S.-CUBAN RELATIONS (2014)

Hakeem Angulu is a sixth 
former from Kingston, 

Jamaica. He may be reached 
at hangulu16@choate.edu.

If America is to 
live by its long 

professed ideals, 
then we need to 
make this fair. 

Jack Bergantino may be 
reached at jbergantino18@

choate.edu.
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ISLAMOPHOBIA ROOTED IN MISUNDERSTANDING
 By Dylan Stafford ’16

Staff Writer

In the days and weeks follow-
ing the attacks in Paris and 

San Bernardino, we have wit-
nessed the extraordinary rise 
of Islamophobia in our public 
discourse. Donald Trump has 
stirred enormous controversy 
over his calls to shut down 
mosques, create a registry of 
Muslim citizens, and prevent 
any Muslims from entering 
the country. All constitution-
al and ethical failings aside, 
he has convinced swaths of 
Americans that we should be 
afraid of our Muslim brothers 
and sisters. In so doing, he’s 
stoked a groundswell of fear 
and has tapped into the nativ-
ism that has poisoned America 
so many times before. As a re-
sult, Americans are more pan-
ic-stricken and Islamophobic 
than they have been since 9/11.

Last Tuesday, a Somali 
restaurant owned by a Muslim 
family in North Dakota was 
set ablaze in an act of arson. 
Just days before, someone 
had written “go home” and 
“SS” (referencing the Nazi S.S. 
during the Holocaust) across 
their windows. A few weeks 
ago, a Muslim store owner in 
Queens was beaten by a man 
who shouted, “I kill Muslims.” 
Nearby, in the Bronx, a sixth 
grade girl was put in a choke-
hold by fellow classmates who 
demanded she take off her hi-
jab, calling her “ISIS”. 

Just after the Paris attacks, 
a Virginia engineer present-
ing plans for a new mosque in 
front of a zoning committee 
was met with incredible bigot-
ry. Speaking at the public hear-
ing, one man shouted to much 
applause, “Nobody wants your 
evil cult in this town. … Be-
cause you are terrorists. Ev-
ery one of you are terrorists. I 
don’t care what you say. I don’t 
care what you think. … Every 
Muslim is a terrorist, period. 
Shut your mouth!”

What is most concerning, 
however, is the fact that these 
events are not occurring in 
isolation. They are happen-
ing with increasing frequency 
and are emblematic of the 
greater fear that has arisen in 
many Americans.

A New York Times/CBS 
News poll conducted on De-
cember 4 revealed that 19% 
of Americans believe terror-
ism is the largest threat to our 
nation, a plurality of those 
surveyed. Not only was that 
number 14% higher than just a 
month before, it is the highest 
it has been since the attacks on 
September 11. In fall, the Pub-
lic Religion Research Institute 

found that 56% of Americans 
believe that Islam is “at odds 
with American values and way 
of life.” In 2001, only 47% of 
Americans agreed with that 
statement. Meanwhile, 57% of 
Americans and 83% of Repub-
licans agreed with Ben Car-
son’s sentiment that Muslims 
should be barred from the 
presidency. 

According to the New 
York Times, in the week after 
the Paris attacks Islamophobic 
searches on Google occurred 
at ten times the rate they did 
than just the week before. 
The top search with the word 
“Muslim” in it was “kill Mus-
lims,” and it was searched 
with the same frequency as the 
term “migraine symptoms.”

According to FBI data, 
anti-Muslim hate crimes 
are steadily accounting for a 
larger percentage of all hate 
crimes committed in the 
United States. Hate crimes 
perpetrated with an anti-
Muslim intent are now five 
times more common than 
they were before 9/11.

Yet, this degree of fear and 
anti-Muslim sentiment is not 
a natural outgrowth of any 
terrorist attack on American 
soil. It is stoked on and legiti-
mized by leaders, if we are to 
call them that, who preach 
intolerance and use it to fur-
ther their political goals. While 
Donald Trump is the exemplar 
of this type of demagoguery, 
he is not alone in his rhetoric. 
Marco Rubio recently asked, 
“Where is there widespread 
evidence that we have a prob-
lem in America with discrimi-
nation against Muslims?” To 
which I’d ask, where isn’t there 
evidence that we have a wide-
spread problem with discrimi-
nation against Muslims?

Mr. Rubio need not look 
further than Nevada assembly-
woman Michele Fiore who de-
clared, “I am not okay with Syr-
ian refugees. I’m not okay with 
terrorists. I’m okay with putting 
them down, blacking them out, 
just put a piece of brass in their 
nocular [sic] cavity and end their 
miserable life.”

The political rhetoric sur-
rounding terrorism and Islam 
in this country has never been 
as toxic as it is today. In the 
months following 9/11, Presi-
dent George Bush was quick to 
point out that “Islam, as prac-

ticed by the vast majority of 
people, is a peaceful religion, 
a religion that respects oth-
ers. Ours is a country based 
upon tolerance and we wel-
come people of all faiths in 
America.” Bush said this pre-
cisely because he understood 
how terrorists want us to re-
spond to the horrific tragedies 
they perpetrate. They want 
us to boil over with irrational 
fear and marginalize Mus-
lims in the United States 
and abroad so that their 
propaganda stays relevant 
and potent. They depend 
on marginalized Muslims, 
brushed aside by fear-driv-
en Westerners, to keep up 
their recruiting. Indeed, 
ISIS must be thrilled with 
Trump’s latest comments.

To his credit, Bush did 
a good job of emphasizing 
the fact that Islam was not 
to blame for 9/11. In the years 
after the attacks, America, 
for the most part, continued 
to embrace its Muslim popu-
lation and stray away from 
persecuting Muslims. Conse-
quentially, the U.S. has been 
able to keep radicalism at bay 
to an extent that has not been 
achieved in France and in Eu-
rope more broadly. The best 
way to prevent homegrown 
extremism is to put an end to 
hateful rhetoric. To stop radi-
calization, every Muslim in 
America should feel that this 
nation is as much their home 
to succeed and feel safe as it is 
everyone else’s.

Terrorists, by definition, 
seek to achieve their goals by 
capitalizing on the fears of the 
public. According to CNN, less 
than 400 people have died in 
all types of terrorist attacks 
on American soil since 9/11. 
That includes attacks like the 
Planned Parenthood shoot-
ing that had no relationship 
to jihadism. To put that in 
perspective, the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administra-
tion reports that 349 construc-
tion workers died from falling 
on the job in 2014 alone. Every 
week, more than 600 Ameri-
cans die from gun violence. 

The unfortunate reality is 
that it remains much easier to 
succumb to our fears, caving in 
to what we believe might be true, 
than it is to confront the truth. 
In recent years, politicians and 
media outlets alike, have incul-
cated in Americans the belief 
that terrorism is our greatest 
threat. And they do so ra-
tionally; media outlets 
benefit from dooms-
day news reports as 
much as politicians 
benefit from fears 
about national 

security. Trump is just the latest, 
boldest iteration of this tactic. He 
has capitalized on many Ameri-
cans emotions and forgone all 
scraps of decency – and dignity 
– when it comes to talking about 
our country’s problems.

Throughout our history as 
a nation, we have let a fear of 
the unknown and the misun-
derstood cloud our judgment 
and poison our national con-
versations. As we move for-

ward, we ought to think ratio-
nally and reflect on our most 
American principle “that all 
men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalien-
able Rights, that among these 
are Life, Liberty and the Pur-
suit of Happiness.”

Dylan Stafford is a sixth former 
from Albuquerque, New 

Mexico. He may be reached 
at dstafford16@choate.edu.

THE TIME IS NOW: REAFFIRM AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
 By Hakeem Angulu ’16

Staff Writer

As Lyndon B. Johnson 
once said, “You do 

not take a person who, for 
years, has been hobbled by 
chains and liberate him, 
bring him up to the start-
ing line of a race and then 
say you are free to compete 
with all the others, and still 
just believe that you have 
been completely fair.” 

Think of a race. Some 
participants have been given 
everything they need. They 
have trained in well-equipped 
facilities, they have efficient 
diets and nutritional coaches, 
the path ahead of them is clear 
of debris, and their running 
shoes are straight from Nike’s 
labs. Other participants have 
less. Some of them have never 
received any training. Others 
can only afford to eat fast 
food on a regular basis. In ad-
dition, ahead of them lie ob-
stacles of all shapes and sizes. 
When the race begins, who is 
most likely to win? 

If America is to live by its 
long professed ideal of meri-
tocracy, then we need to make 
this race more fair. To do this, 
either you remove the ad-
vantages and disadvantages 
each runner has, or you give 
the disadvantaged runners 
a head start. The problem is, 
this situation becomes a lot 
less simple when instead of a 
race, you have the journey to 
financial stability and happi-
ness. Then, your runners are 
the members of thousands of 

nuanced groups with millions 
of different combinations and 
experiences. Removing the 
advantages and disadvan-
tages takes time, so although 
that is the end goal, the short 
term requires a head start: af-
firmative action.

Once again quoting 
President Johnson, giving 
freedom to traditionally op-
pressed groups is not enough. 
To be a responsible govern-
ment, it must examine the 
past and how that affects a 
present group’s situation. 
While blacks were enslaved 
and Native Americans were 
massacred and forcefully 
assimilated, white families 
were establishing industries 
and working for pay. While 
it is true that not every white 
family owned a plantation or 
a factory, they simply did not 
live under the same legal re-
strictions that blacks and Na-
tive Americans faced.

150 years ago, when 
slavery was abolished in the 
United States of America, 
free black men faced a pleth-
ora of new issues. Although 
over 200,000 black soldiers 
(about 10% of the army) 
fought to maintain the Union, 
only a few years passed before 
the government reneged on 
promises of reparations for 
200 years of slavery and bru-
tality. Give it a few more years 
and northern entrepreneurs 
used unfair systems to take 
land from freedmen. A few 
years after that, the Jim Crow 
laws were enacted. And al-
though many of these system-

atic institutions have since 
been destroyed by civil rights 
activists, the fact still remains 
that minority families were 
unable to form the same fi-
nancial and social founda-
tions as those of the major-
ity. A lot of this is expressed 
through the infamous term: 
“white privilege.” Similar 
facts are present when com-
paring the sexes. Education 
and training were tradition-
ally much more widely avail-
able to males than to females. 
More drastic measures were 
also taken to exclude people 
who did not belong to a “tra-
ditional sex,” and those who 
were not cisgender. Another 
infamous term to express this 
thought is: “male privilege.”

Affirmative action is 
meant to destroy both tan-
gible and intangible barriers 
to success. It is very different 
from discriminating based on 
a cultural identifier, because 
it is only meant to level the 
playing field. It is also based 
on many more identifiers 
than race. In fact, many af-
firmative action programs 
started with increased op-
portunities for women. The 
National Conference of State 
Legislatures defines affirma-

tive action as “policies by 
which an institution or orga-
nization actively engages in 
efforts to improve opportuni-
ties for historically excluded 
and underrepresented groups 
in American society.”

We hear about affirmative 
action very often in discourse 
today. This is in part because 
of the college admission sea-
son and the current supreme 
court case, Fisher v. Univer-
sity of Texas. Abigail Fisher 
alleged that she was discrimi-
nated against, based on her 
white race, by the University 
of Texas when they rejected 
her. The case is already ri-
diculous because it has been 
determined that even if race 
were not a factor, Fisher’s 
credentials were too poor for 
admission to the university. 

What made it more ri-
diculous was when Supreme 
Court Justice Antonin Sca-
lia said, “There are those who 
contend that it does not ben-
efit African-Americans to get 
them into the University of 
Texas where they do not do 
well, as opposed to having 
them go to a less-advanced 
school, a slower-track school 
where they do well.” Michelle 
Obama has come out to say 
that she was probably helped 
by affirmative action. Did 
her identity as an African-
American woman prevent her 
from doing well? What about 
Supreme Court Justice Sonia 
Sotomayor, who said that she 
was definitely helped by affir-
mative action? Did her iden-
tity as a Hispanic-American 

woman prevent her from do-
ing well? What about me? As 
a black Jamaican, am I some-
how less able to perform well 
at top universities, or at Cho-
ate?

Scalia’s reasoning comes 
from ignorance and research 
that was both terribly con-
ducted and disproven on the 
“mismatch theory,” which 
states that minorities do not 
belong in institutions that 
are “more advanced than 
them.” Statistics show that 
when candidates get a boost 
because of affirmative action, 
it is very minor. Maybe you 
will edge out a candidate who 
scored 30 points higher than 
you on the SAT, or whose 
GPA is a quarter point more 
impressive. But, one will not 
be put into a school where 
they cannot perform. It is 
time we drop the farce, and 
face the reality that minor-
ity students deserve as “ad-
vanced” of an education as 
their white counterparts.

Until we destroy barri-
ers that systematically cause 
minorities and women to be 
in a disadvantaged position 
when applying for a job or 
to a university, we need af-
firmative action, not to in-
crease superficial diversity 
numbers, but to give those 
who have been silenced and 
disregarded for centuries a 
fighting chance.

Illustration by Anika Zetterberg/The Choate News

We have let the 
unknown cloud 

our judgment and 
poison our national 

conversations. 
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Saturday, 1:32 p.m.
Goodbye, sleep-ins. Goodbye, sleep. Hello, bulldozers. The 
unthinkable has occurred. Construction has started.

 

Grace Tully ’16

Bungalow 202

THE VIEW FROM MY 
BEDROOM WINDOW

The three weeks between 
Thanksgiving and winter 
break are the hardest weeks 
you’ll experience as a Choate 
student. The days seem to last 
forever, sundown sneaks up 
on you by 4:00 p.m., and div-
ing head first into a New Eng-
land winter from your stay in 
sunny California can be shock-
ing. But Tiz the Season makes 
up for all of that. The annual 
celebration at Hill House with 
hot chocolate, music, and good 
cheer is a great way to prepare 
yourself for the holidays. This 
year, the creator himself, Mr. 
Marq Tisdale, was gracious 
enough to inform me of the 
origins of this special event. 

Mr. Tisdale is a teacher 
in the math department and 
has been teaching at Choate 
for 12 years. He comes from 
Plattsburg, NY, close to the 
Canadian border. You can find 
him teaching pre-calculus and 
calculus classes in Lanphier or 
helping direct the spring musi-
cal in the PMAC.

AMY: Why did you start 
Tiz the Season?

TISDALE: Seven years 
ago when I started it, I noticed 
there was this two and a half or 
three weeks between Thanks-
giving and the holiday break. 
In my first few years here, I’d 
noticed it was a super stressful 
time for the students, teach-
ers, and administration—ev-
erybody, even thought it was 

a new term, seemed very on 
edge, frazzled, and stressed. So 
I asked the Dean of Students 
then, Mr. John Ford, if I could 
put on some sort of party or 
event during a Wednesday 
with no meeting period. It’s 
about just going and hanging 
out with your friends for 45 
minutes, not having to think 
about papers or assessments, 
and just being a kid and enjoy-
ing the hot chocolate and the 
music that’s playing. That’s 
sort of why it began: I wanted 
to come up with a way that 
helped the entire school sort of 
exhale and be calm. 

A: I definitely liked it last 
year.

T: Thank you, I appreciate 
you going. I think it’s great—
students are invited, staff are 
invited, grounds crew are in-
vited, everybody is invited. It’s 
really great to have everyone in 
one area to show that we’re all 
on the same page. Everybody’s 
there having fun, just enjoying 
the season and enjoying each 
other. 

A: How do you choose the 
goodie selection?

T: Every year it changes 
slightly. This first year I did 
this it was all about hot cocoa 
and donut holes. I actually 
went to Dunkin’ Donuts and 
brought 80 boxes of munch-
kins as the donut holes. The 
year after that Aramark was 
nice enough to say, “Hey, we 
make donut holes!” and I said, 
“Okay!” Every year I wanted to 

change something. One year 
it was cookies, another Her-
shey’s kisses, or candy canes—
just holiday festive items like 
that. Last year for the first 
time my wife helped me to 
create our own addition to it. 
We made these things called 
pretzel buttons, and last year 
they were gone in about 10 
minutes. We only made 1,300 
of them, so this year we’re 
going to double it and make 
2,500 of the pretzel buttons to 
make sure everyone gets some. 
I don’t have any set menu, but 
I try to make something differ-
ent in hopes that people will 
like something there. 

A: Why the pencils?
T: Two years ago was when 

I introduced the pencils. I 
wanted to try in my own, small 
way to send a message. The 
whole reason for Tiz the Season 
is to be a stress reliever, but the 
other part of this is to be a little 
lesson: it’s not hard to do nice 
things for other people. It’s not 
that you have to throw a party, 
but hold a door for somebody 
or compliment them. The 
little things you do that are 
nice make the world a better 
place. The pencil two years ago 
said, “Do something nice for 
somebody today, Tiz the Sea-
son 2013”. So everybody got 
one of those pencils, and the 
hope was they’re using it and 
going, “Oh yeah, I remember 
that.” I feel that anytime peo-
ple can do anything, small or 
big, for somebody else, it has 
this effect that causes a circle 

of goodness to become bigger 
and bigger. And in that way I 
hope to make our little section 
of the world better. Spread the 
cheer, spread the love!

A: What are your favorite 
holiday movies?

T: My go-to Thanksgiv-
ing movie is Planes, Trains, 
and Automobiles. It’s hilari-
ous, it has a really really good 
message to it, and it makes 
me cry every single time. A 
Christmas Story is one of my 
all-time favorites. And I love 
old cartoon-y type things such 
as “Rudolph,” “Frosty the 
Snowman,” and “Santa Claus 
is Coming to Town,” because 
that’s what I remember as a 
kid. My absolute favorite holi-
day movie is It’s a Wonderful 
Life. Every single time I watch 
that it just makes me happy. 

By Amy Hagan-Brown ’18
Reporter

ORIGINS OF TIZ THE SE ASON
The Marquis of Holiday Cheer elaborates on donut holes, pencils, and kindness

Amy Hagan-Brown 
may be reached at 

ahaganbrown18@choate.edu.

TRADITIONS OF 
WINTER BREAK

That time of year has 
come again: the carols in the 
stores are getting old, SAGE 
is offering its daily latkes, and 
you just remembered you 
never got your mother any-
thing for Christmas. In other 
words, the holidays are here. 
Some look forward to winter 
break months in advance, 
while others view it as just a 
chance to take a break from 
school. Choate students and 
faculty shared the ways they 
tend to celebrate (or not cel-
ebrate) their time off: 

“My family always makes 
a fresh batch of cookies. 
When those are done, we 
set out Santa’s plate (even 
though my brother and I are 
both old), and then we make 
pillow forts in the living room 
and watch movies until we 
fall asleep.” 

–Katrina Gonzalez ’17

“Normally my grandma 
makes pizza; she somehow 
finds a way to mess it up ev-
ery single year.” 

–Hannah Price ’18

“I celebrate the twelfth 
day of Christmas, which is ba-
sically Three Kings Day. It’s a 
Hispanic tradition, and you 
celebrate it by putting shoes 
outside your door. So I’ve 
never gotten anything from 
Santa, but I get triple the 
presents (because it’s three 
kings).” 

–Elena Turner ’17

“I’m Jewish, and on 
Christmas Eve, my family 
typically goes out to get Chi-
nese food and watch movies. 
That’s a typical tradition for 
many Jewish families, and 
it’s always a funny one.” 

–Gabby Dyrek ’16

“My kids write letters to 
Santa Claus. This year, my 

daughter wants to put her 
letter in the fire. She thinks 
that’s going to get it to the 
North Pole faster, or more ef-
ficiently. Apparently the fire 
is Christmas’s Internet.” 

–Dr. Matt Bardoe

“I just play video games 
and sleep and eat a lot of 
food. That’s pretty much it.” 

– Ausar Mundra ’17

“At night, my family and 
I drive around the neigh-
borhood whilst listening to 
Christmas music to hunt 
down the most decorated 
houses.” 

–Kristen Andonie ’17

“Being an international 
student, it’s kind of differ-
ent, especially since I’m from 
a Muslim country and so we 
don’t celebrate Christmas. 
Winter break is going to be a 
good time to spend time with 
my family, take a break from 
Choate, and try to get over jet 
lag.” 

–Abdulla Husain ’17

“In Bulgaria, for us, 
Christmas Eve was the big 
night. My whole family would 
get together at our house, and 
we would set up this giant 
table, and there would be an 
enormous feast. We would 
give gifts on New Year’s, not 
on Christmas, and it was usu-
ally a new article of clothing, 
for good luck.” 

–Ms. Kolina Koleva

“You essentially have a 
big family dinner (The Feast 
of the Seven Fishes) with only 
vegetarian options and fish. 
Even if you’re like me, and 
you don’t believe in the reli-
gious side of it, it’s an excuse 
to eat a lot of Italian food.” –
Nick Petrocelli ’16

“What do I do on Christ-
mas day? Sleep.” 

– Kanon Kihara ’17

By Jessica Shi ’17
Staff Reporter

HISTORY OF HOLIDAY SPECIALS

On Thursday, December 
17, Choate will hold its annual 
Holiday Program in the Main 
Theater of the Paul Mellon 
Arts Center. Sing-along car-
ols, dance performances, and 
festive hats abound at the 
only special program of the 
year that does not require 
special academic dress.

This fun and light-heart-
ed event, however, was very 
different back in 1911, when 
Rosemary Hall and The 
Choate School had not yet 
combined. One of the annual 
holiday traditions of Rose-
mary Hall was the Nativity 
Play in December, which il-

lustrated the story of Jesus’s 
birth. The student playing 
the role of Mary remained 
a secret until the day of the 
performance, and the same 
script, costumes, and set-up 
were used annually. Another 
Rosemary Hall tradition was 
“Wassailing,” also known as 
caroling, which began in 
1893. “Wassails”—a spiced 
cider—and sweets were 
served before students sang 
at nearby houses. 

At The Choate School, 
the community held a 
Christmas Vesper service: 
students sang in the chapel 
and listened to an abridged 
version of “The Christmas 
Carol” by Charles Dickens, 
recited by the Headmaster. 
In 1963, Rosemary Hall and 
The Choate School choirs 
performed a concert togeth-
er in Greenwich and Wall-
ingford. These developed 
into our current traditions 
of tonight’s Holiday Pro-
gram and Lessons and Car-

ols, the annual choir concert 
and service that took place 
on Sunday, December 13. 

Many people are in-
volved in organizing the 
program. Reverend Ally 
Brundige oversees the plan-
ning, Ms. Alysoun Kegel or-
ganizes the a cappella group 
performances, Mr. Stephen 
Glassman gathers short 
video clips and sing-along, 
Mr. Brad Seymour and Mr. 
Paul Bozzi direct and con-
trol sound in the Main The-
ater, and students assist 
and work with the faculty 
to ensure that the program 
runs smoothly. The ex-
act details of the program 
are kept a surprise for the 
night, but Reverend Brun-
dige assured the program 
will feature “a wonderful 
line up of spoken pieces, 
dance, musical ensembles, 
and a cappella groups.”

By Riley Choi ’18
Reporter

Riley Choi may be reached 
at schoi18@choate.edu.

Last Tuesday, the Choate 
community was treated to a 
luxurious lobster tail and filet 
mignon dinner. Three years 
ago, the event was a huge hit, 
and this year was no different. 
A whopping 1,400 community 
members lined up to savor the 
salty taste of success. The din-
ner was a celebration of Cho-
ate accomplishments in the 
arts and athletics, but many 
considered it a way to foster a 
sense of community as well. 

Accommodating 1,400 
people in two hours in a 
500-person-maximum dining 
hall was a little tricky. Howev-
er, the huge crowd “felt like a 
community more than usual,” 
said Julie Tamura ’16. 

How many pieces of lob-
ster and filet mignon did the 
diners actually stuff their faces 
with? According to Food Ser-
vice Director Mr. Bryan Da-
vis, the Choate community ate 
1,150 lobster tails and 1,600 
filet mignons, not to mention 
200 lbs of potatoes, 250 lbs 
of pasta, and 1,600 desserts. 
SAGE couldn’t disclose the ex-
act price of the meal.

On Monday, fear about 
the inevitable lines was wide-

spread. The dinner kicked off 
with a sudden wave of 475 
ravenous community mem-
bers, so SAGE had to restrict 
entry to keep the food area 
organized. Sofia Esquibies ’17 
commented, “I applaud them 
for how well they were able to 
handle that. It was crazy.” Still, 
according to Mr. Davis, if the 
school repeats the event, SAGE 
is thinking of admitting people 
at different times by last name. 

Staff members had been 
prepping for Tuesday’s meal 
since the Friday before, when 
the lobster tails arrived and 
began thawing. The tails were 
boiled and manually cut open, 
bringing the total time spent 
purely on lobster preparation 
to twenty hours. It was perhaps 
even more difficult to cut all 
the filets, sear them nicely on 

both sides, and then bake them 
just right. You can’t afford to 
overcook expensive food, so it 
was a very “high-steaks” situ-
ation. In fact, SAGE pulled in 
a few more employees and ex-
tended work hours for others 
to ensure the preparations ran 
smoothly. 

While met with general 
approval, the dinner fostered 
some skepticism. Despite 
the offer of large portobello 
mushrooms with cheese and 
peppers, Elena Turner ’17 felt 
that the physical setup of the 
event was slightly exclusion-
ary to vegetarians and veg-
ans, explaining, “It was really 
weird how you had to go out 
of your way to get the vegetar-
ian option.” Many students ex-
pressed criticism of the extrav-
agance of the event. Turner 
suggested, “Why use all of this 
food and money for one spe-
cial occasion when you can do 
something to actually improve 
Choate life instead?” Students 
remarked that they would pre-
fer extra money going towards 
upgrading dining hall food on 
regular days, or donated to a 
charity. Williams thought the 
money could have improved 
campus appliances, which elic-
ited a chorus of “yeah’s” from 
nearby students and sparked a 
tangent about Choate’s short-
age of washing machines and 
colored printers.

Students also protested 
the environmental effects of 
the dinner, since the livestock 
industry’s water consump-
tion and air pollution statistics 
are so disturbing. “Although 
we did a good job in sports, 
that doesn’t mean we should 
go hurt the environment. We 
could find much more sustain-
able ways to treat ourselves,” 
said Sam Madden ’17. Mr. Da-
vis said that the steak for the 
event came from Dole and Bai-
ley Inc., which is certified for 
organic and humane handling 
as well as animal welfare-ap-
proved. The lobster was wild,, 
caught in Canada. 

By Rachel Hird ’17
Staff Reporter

Rachel Hird may be reached 
at rhird17@choate.edu.

CHOATE CHOWS DOWN ON 
SURF AND TURF

Photo by  Arianna Gonzalez-Wagner/The Choate News

For Tuesday’s feast, lobster preparation alone took 20 hours.
Photo Courtesy of Dr. Curtis

A mysterious collection of 
free poetry has appeared on 
the second floor of the Hu-
manities building. The collec-
tion lies just outside of faculty 
office HB 219, where a sign 
beckons students to “Grab 
life by the Poem.” Below sits a 
pile of poems, which  are free 
to read and take as wished.

The offerings are com-
prised of well-known po-
etry. Poems include Rob-
ert Frost’s “My November 
Guest,” which discusses 
beauty and sorrow, as well 
as Sharon Olds’s “On the 
Subway,” which concerns 
racial privilege, although the 
collection changes daily as 
students and faculty take the 
poems. “I think it’s a fun way 
to share different poems,” 
commented Maya Scandina-
ro ’18, “but it would be nice 
if students could add their 
poetry to it, too.” 

Because of its location, 

the collection can be difficult 
to discover. “I never go to 
the second floor, so I didn’t 
even notice it,” said Saleha 
Farooqui ’18. More unas-
suming than the poetry’s 
decentralized location, how-
ever, is its physical state: 
the stack of poems sits on 
a spare box by the corner of 
the hall. “It kind of looks like 
it was put out for recycling 
and someone forgot to take 
it,” continued Farooqui. 

Similar to its discrete 
location and changing con-
tent, the distributor of the 
poems is shrouded in mys-
tery. Mehreen Pasha ’18 
said, “It’s more the poems 
themselves that matter. I 
don’t think the person who’s 
distributing matters as 
much as the way it impacts 
the community.” 

The mysterious curator 
of these poems is English 
teacher Mr. Trevor Peard. 
He explained his charitable 
contribution: “I realized 
that there must be Choate 

students out there dying for 
poems, and I realized they 
must need found poems.” 
Mr. Peard continued, “I kept 
putting poems above the 
copy machine in humani-
ties, and finally I ran out 
of space.” Thus, the poems 
made a move to the hallway.

Mr. Peard receives a dai-
ly poem by email from the 
Poetry Foundation. “Some of 
them I really like,” said Mr. 
Peard, “so I copy them into a 
page and put four of them in 
the hallway every so often.” 
He hopes some community 
members can find meaning 
in the accessible poetry.

As for continuing the 
collection, however, there 
is no definite timeline. “It 
certainly won’t last forever,” 
stated Mr. Peard, “But as 
long as the poems keep dis-
appearing, I’ll keep putting 
them out there.”

HU M A NITIES OFFERS FR EE VERSE
By Kristen Altman ’18

Reporter

Kristen Altman may 
be reached at 

kaltman18@choate.edu.

The Choate 
community 
consumed:

-  1,150 lobster tails 
-  1,600 filet mignons
-  200 lbs of potatoes
-  250 lbs of pasta
-  1,600 desserts1963

The year Rosemary Hall 
and The Choate School 
perform their first choral 
concert together.



Choate alumni musicians 
celebrated the arts on the 
PMAC stage on Friday night 
in a performance commemo-
rating the life of influential 
folk singer Alan Lomax ’30. 
The tribute concert also 
marked a grand finale for the 
school’s 125th anniversary 
celebration.

Grammy award nominee 
Tift Merritt ’93 headlined the 
event, joined by performers 
including Ian Underwood 
’57, former woodwind and 
keyboards player for Frank 
Zappa and The Mothers of 
Invention, keyboardist and 
songwriter Robert Kilgore 
’76, and recent Choate alum-
nus Kohl Weisman ’15.

The group performed 
songs mostly from classic 
rock, jazz, and folk genres, 
from lonesome solo guitar bal-
lads to hearty band numbers 
like “Jesus On the Mainline,” 
a traditional gospel. In addi-
tion to playing original music 
(as Merritt did), many of the 
numbers honored Lomax with 
renditions of songs compiled 
by him, such as Weisman’s 
“Wild Ripplin’ Waters” a west-
ern folk song that Lomax him-
self performed.

Many consider Lomax 
to be the father of American 
folk music: he spent most of 

his life traveling the United 
States and parts of Europe 
recording and cataloguing 
folk songs, amassing a col-
lection that represented a 
fundamental aspect of classic 
folk culture. Lomax’s record-
ings not only expanded the 
folk music documented in the 
Library of Congress, but were 
also featured on national ra-
dio that exposed the public to 
legendary artists like Woody 
Guthrie, Pete Seeger, and 
Lead Belly. According to Ms. 
Kalya Yannatos, Director of 
the Arts, Lomax was chosen 
as the subject of the tribute 
for his commitment to cul-
tural equity. “The whole idea 
of cultural equity seemed an 
important theme to galvanize 
around … one that would pro-
vide a sense of purpose to the 

evening beyond just gather-
ing talented musical alums.”

Ms. Yannatos also ex-
plained that arranging the 
performance was a long and 
difficult process; the Arts De-
partment worked hard reach-
ing out to alums, emailing 
back and forth, and ruminat-
ing on the creative concept 
for months in advance. 

“As in any collaborative, 
creative process, it was not 
easy … until the day of the 
concert it was hard to know 
if it would actually come to-
gether, being that many of 
the alums hadn’t actually 
met or played together be-
fore, or hadn’t seen each oth-
er in 40 or so years.  It was a 
real leap of faith, but in the 
end, I think it was worth it,” 
said Ms. Yannatos.

The stage was electric, 
with the performers feed-
ing off one another and ex-
changing non-spoken cues in 
a manner that did not reflect 
the short time they had actu-
ally been playing together. 
Although all were from very 
different backgrounds, each 
alum used his or her unique 
musical experience to make 
every song distinctive. Weis-
man explained that the age 
difference did not impact the 
band’s level of comfort. 

“Those guys have out-
standing professional creden-
tials, but they were also just 
super pleasant guys, and we 
became a strong unit pretty 
quickly. Playing with Ian Un-
derwood, who played with 
Frank Zappa for years in the 
60s and 70s, was especially 
surreal—at first intimidating—
but Ian is such a sweet person 
that we become comfortable 
very quickly,” said Weisman.

On the whole, students 
and faculty had a very positive 
reaction to the event. As for 
the performers? They seemed 
to have a pretty good time too.

“We were just playing out 
of love for the music and en-
joying the time back at Cho-
ate. All in all, the dynamic of 
the alumni band was amaz-
ing; we were having a blast,” 
said Weisman.
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By Sophie Hare ’18
Staff Reporter

Sophie Hare may be reached 
at share18@choate.edu.

Namsai Sethpornpong 
may be reached at 

nsethpornpong17@choate.edu.

Camila Borjesson may be reached 
at cborjesson17@choate.edu.

“Anika approaches 
her work with 
grace, skill, and 
commitment.”

Grace Tully ‘16

By Hannah Lemmons ’16
Senior Reporter

Hannah Lemmons may be reached 
at hlemmons16@choate.edu.The tribute featured performances by distinguished alumni.
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On Sunday evening, 
members of the Choate and 
Wallingford communities 
gathered in the Seymour 
St. John Chapel to observe 
the annual school tradition 
of Lessons and Carols. This 
performance can be traced 
back to 1933, when the Cho-
ate School held a Christmas 
Vesper program that did not 
include any lessons. In 1963, 
prior to the merger of Rose-
mary Hall and The Choate 
School, the students of both 
would participate in a joint 
choral concert entitled “Fes-
tival of Lessons & Carols,” 
and this was the precursor 
to the current observation of 
Lessons and Carols. 

This year, the choir, 
donned in new blue robes 
to represent the liturgical 
season of advent, opened 
the event with a proces-
sion led by soprano Annika 
Chiang-Boeckmann ’19. The 

chorus then performed a se-
ries of hymns ranging from 
“Ave Maria” to “Go Tell it 
On the Mountain” and “Si-
lent Night.” Between these 
hymns were lessons—se-
lected texts from the Bible—
read by members of the 
Choate community.

On the Christian roots of 
the tradition, Reverend Ally 
Brundige said, “I think the 
event’s integrity as a Chris-
tian service is important. We 
want everyone to know that 
this is what he or she will 
encounter when they come. 
But we are hoping to open 
this up to everyone who 
wishes to take part in any as-
pect of the service. Lessons 
and Carols doesn’t lose its 
Christian spirit, and we hope 
to lift up our tradition while 
encouraging everyone to 
come experience it with us.” 

On her arrangement of 
the African American soul 
song, “Go Tell it On the 
Mountain,” Ms. Alysoun 
Kegel, Choate’s choral di-
rector, remarks, “I drew 
from the James Baldwin 

novel of the same name. 
To me, this song represents 
the religious mysticism, ec-
stasy, as well as revolution 
of human society based on 
the birth of Christ. The idea 
is that the birth of Jesus is 
revolutionary because it is 
the first time in which God 
became a human being.” 

Reverend Brundige’s 
homily, which followed 
Ms. Kegel’s arrangement, 
touched the topics of racism 
and slavery, not only because 
the song “Go Tell it On the 
Mountain” has roots in Afri-
can American soul, but also 
because the season of advent 
centers around the idea of 
reflection and moving past 
one’s sins in order to create 
change. “This season that 
speaks of God’s presence 
among us calls us to exam-
ine how we are living up to 
our calling as God’s beloved 
children and where we have 
fallen short,” Reverend Brun-
dige said. “We do this so that 
we can repent and change 
things. The news have been 
replete with xenophobia and 

persistent racial injustice in 
our courts and in our nations, 
and it’s our job to speak out 
against injustice.” 

Overall, Reverend Brun-
dige said of the event, “It’s 
one of the few times that we 
open this chapel to the com-
munity that extends outside 
of Choate—I felt the presence 
of togetherness. The choir, as 
always, sang beautifully and 
profoundly and moved me in 
their songs and words, and 
I think those who came felt 
moved. I’m very happy that 
we were able to come togeth-
er in this way and provide joy 
and light and wisdom in the 
midst of this season.”

Alyssa Shin ’18, a student 
who attended the event, said, 
“I loved the sense of sacred 
time that I felt at Lessons 
and Carols. It helps make 
Choate feel like home, and 
it’s nice to know that there 
are these kinds of events of-
fered to us here.” 

For many students, living 
at Choate can make it difficult 
to stay well-informed. How-
ever, like millions worldwide, 
students at Choate retain 
close relationships through 
social media. Older genera-
tions may condemn this de-
pendence on technology, but 
there are situations in which 
certain information, such as 
a powerful image, can travel 
faster than journalistic news. 

On November 13, the day 
of the devastating Paris ter-
rorist attacks, images sud-
denly began being posted 
with a symbol that social 
media users would soon 
recognize well: painted on a 
blank background, a uniform 
brushstroke made a circular 
peace sign with the Eiffel 
Tower making up its middle 
portion and legs. Upon read-
ing the caption, “Peace for 
Paris,” people began to un-
derstand: something terrible 
had happened in Paris, and 
the classic peace sign had 
been redesigned to represent 
support for its victims. 

Not only did this symbol 
represent the event, but it 
served to inform people who 
may not have been reading 
the news. Less than 24 hours 
after its first appearance, this 

peace sign had made its way 
to millions of news feed and 
then into the streets as signs, 
t-shirts, graffiti, and posters. 

We owe the creation of 
this symbolic creation to Jean 
Jullien, a 32-year-old French 
graphic designer. The artist 
claimed that, upon hearing 
the news, his heartfelt reac-
tion was to spontaneously 
draw an emblem of peace and 
solidarity, which he hoped 
would unite people in mourn-
ing. The graphics behind the 
symbol are minimalistic in 
style yet universal in meaning. 

“Words sometimes can 
be difficult to translate,” Jul-
lien admitted to CNN. Al-
though not everyone has the 
same level of artistic ability, 
most recognize the value of 
an influential image. Art in 
this form is not merely art, 
but a vehicle for social activ-
ism. It can unite people and 
raise awareness for a cause.

Most Choate students have 
either seen Anika Zetterberg’s 
’16 drawings hung in various 
places around campus or have 
engaged in lively debates with 
Zetterberg in class. However, 
not many have seen the deep and 
raw passion that Zetterberg un-
leashes on her sketchpad. A de-
voted artist since middle school, 
Zetterberg has brought unique 
dedication and love to the Visual 
Arts Concentration studio since 
her arrival at Choate as a new 
sophomore. “Art is a way for me 
to relax,” she explained. 

Zetterberg’s curiosity and 
love for art was sparked at a 
young age: her grandmother 
was a painter. “When I first 
saw her paintings,” Zetterberg 
recalled, “I knew that I wanted 
to do something similar. She 
so far away; art was our way to 
connect.” Caitlin Chiocchio ’16, 
a Visual Arts Con peer whom 
Anika met at The Foote School, 
noted that she has always 
known Zetterberg is creative, 
and was not surprised when 
she decided to pursue art.

Upon arriving at Choate, 
Zetterberg, currently only one 
of four Visual Arts Con seniors, 
took sophomore year to, in her 
words, “figure things out and 
get accustomed to a new cam-
pus and way of thinking” before 
diving into her specialized pro-
gram. However, her talent was 
noticed by Ms. Kalya Yanna-
tos, Director of Arts, before she 
officially joined the program. “I 
remember seeing her in a core 
concepts class up on the third 
floor before I really knew who 
she was,” Ms. Yannatos reflect-
ed. “I could see her artistic soul 
at play…I remember think-
ing, ‘There is a girl that this 
program would serve.’” Grace 
Tully ’16 expressed her admi-
ration for her classmate, not-
ing that Zetterberg approaches 
her work “with grace, skill, and 
commitment.”

Zetterberg most enjoys 
drawing people. In one of her 
most fascinating explorations, 
she acquired X-rays of hands 
from her father, who is a ra-
diologist, and, based on their 
skeletal structure, composed 
the hands in their complete 
form. “I was essentially work-
ing from the inside out; it was 
quite strange but also quite in-
teresting,” she recalled.

Zetterberg’s dedication does 
not go unnoticed. Ms. Yannatos 
stressed that she is inspired daily 
by “Anika’s intense commitment 
and willingness to work through 
hard times and trust that when 
she is in the dark, there is light 
at the end of the tunnel. During 
these moments in the artistic 
process, you can feel stuck, but 
she has the dedication to push 
through and make it out.” 

Deemed “the mother hen of 
the Visual Arts Con Students” 
by Mr. Robert Mellon, her fall 
term artistic adviser, Zetterberg 
has become a true leader in the 
Arts Concentration communi-
ty. Ms. Yannatos, in turn, noted 
that she is “a team player and 
leader.” Mr. Mellon also joked, 
“It’s pretty neat that Anika is 
the one who brings snacks.”

As for outside the class-
room, Chiocchio admires “the 
positive energy that Anika 
brings to class and her ability to 
make everyone laugh” and Tully 
notes that Zetterberg is “always 
the first to offer help.” Despite 
not being in any clubs, Zetter-
berg often lends her artistic 
hand to her club leader friends 
by creating posters and visuals, 
and is currently drawing car-
toons for The Choate News.

Zetterberg, a truly friendly 
and sunny person, lends her 
profound side to to her art, 
with evident results. Ms. Yan-
natos shared that “her work 
isn’t light and fluffy,” though 
Zetterberg certainly is.
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Last Sunday, members of the Choate community gathered to celebrate the holidays.
Photo by Elle Rinaldi/The Choate News

LESSONS A ND CAROLS FILLED 
CH APEL W ITH HOLIDAY CHEER

PARIS PEACE 
SYMBOL SPREADS 

SUPPORT

The nearly decade-old tradition featured hymns and selected Bible verses

By Namsai 
Sethpornpong ’17

Staff Reporter

ZETTERBERG: 
ARTS CON’S 

RAY OF LIGHT

By Camila Borjesson ’17
Staff Reporter

LOM A X TRIBU TE PERFOR M A NCE 
CONCLU DES CHOATE’S 125TH IN THE ARTS
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Girls’ Hockey
Nobles

Boys’ Hockey
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Wrestling
Belmont Hill

Boys’ Squash
Loomis Chaffee

Boys’ Squash
Tabor

Girls’ Squash

Taft
5
2

Boys’ Basketball
Kent

52
63

Girls’ Basketball
Kingswood Ox.

53
40

20
58
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We’re a few games into 
the season, and Boys’ JV 
Hockey has yet to disap-
point their fans with a loss 
this year. Sharp, focused, 
and better-looking than 
ever, this team has come 
onto the ice with a new 
mentality (and a new coach) 
this winter. 

The JV Wild Boars 
were put to an immediate 
test when they looked at 
the game schedule for this 
year. Their first match was 
a December 5th scrimmage 
against long-standing rival, 
Loomis Chaffee. Not only 
has this team proved to be 
a fair rival for the Choate 
boys over the years, but 
something else, something 
bigger, was at stake in a few 
months: the Grimm Cup.

 The coveted Grimm Cup 
is unique to the rivalry be-
tween Choate and Loomis as 
only these two teams are eli-
gible to win the trophy. This 
year, the boys instilled fear 
into the Pelicans in their 
Grimm Cup-preview scrim-
mage, humbly shutting out 
their opponents 19-0. Need-
less to say, this game was 
not a bad start for the team. 

The following Wednes-
day, the veteran-heavy squad 
refocused and were able to 
yet again secure another win 
for Choate against Westmin-
ster, winning 4-2. After a few 
days of signing autographs, 
the team then travelled up to 
Massachusetts for the next 
stop on their New England 
tour: Deerfield Academy. 
The JV Wild Boars bested 
the Doors 5-3. 

So, you must be won-
dering… How do they do it? 
Well, sitting down with JV 
hockey veteran Jack Shultz 
’16, I got an inside look on 
their key to success. First 
off, this is a close-knit team. 
Several 4-year veterans such 
as Jack Tenney ’16, Brendan 

Ferguson ’16, Mason Proper 
’16, Jared Milazzo ’16, Har-
rison Lapides ’16, and Jack 
Shultz ’16 himself have real-
ly set the tone for this year’s 
team and paved the way for 
the rest to follow.

 Contrasting these old 
war-horses is the fresh face 
of the Boys’ JV Hockey team: 
Coach Jesse Minneman. 
New to the team but prac-
ticed in the sport, Coach 
Minneman has been at the 
front of the battle leading 
these Wild Boars to victory. 
In his first year working with 
the group, he has already 
offered fresh ideas and new 
perspectives on and off the 
ice. However, besides the 
natural chemistry found on 

the team, Shultz let me in on 
another key component of 
the boys’ success: their pre-
game ritual.

While most teams come 
to the locker room an hour 
before a match, Shultz as-
sured me that this team 
arrives three hours early 
before every home game 
to guarantee that the team 
they will have enough time 
to complete their pre-game 
warm-up. “First,” Shultz 
started, “we get completely 
dressed in our gear. Then, 
we lie down on the bench-
es while Coach Minneman 
reads us one of our favor-
ite bedtime stories. Once 
we’re all asleep, we all begin 
to imagine the game we’re 

about to have. We also try 
to picture the insane goals 
we’re about to score.” 

Intrigued, I urged Shultz 
to continue. He remarked 
that after the boys all wake 
up from their nap, they take 
off all of their gear and find 
their hockey sticks. For 
good luck, they tape and re-
tape their sticks. 

It might seem crazy, but 
this team will continue to 
ride the backs of its senior 
members and practice its 
pregame rituals until the 
Grimm Cup is claimed for 
the second year in a row.

Matt Cuomo ’19, a fresh-
man boarding student from 
North Haven, may look 
harmless, but his record on 
the wrestling mat begs to dif-
fer. In his first season with 
the Choate Wrestling team, 
Cuomo is off to a 7-0 start, 
aligning himself well with 
the road to New England’s. 
Sports Editor Jack Tenney 
’16 sat down with Cuomo 
to find out more about the 
wrestling room’s 113-pound 
prodigy.

Jack Tenney ’16: How 
long have you been wres-
tling? Why did you start?

Matt Cuomo ’19: I first 
started wrestling three years 
ago because my brother and 
dad were both pretty awe-
some wrestlers. I thought it 
looked like a lot of fun, and 
it’s since turned into one of 
my passions.

JT: When did you realize 
you had serious potential as 
a wrestler?

MC: Well, right when I 
started wrestling, I really was 
not good, but I enjoyed it, so 
I stuck by it. Then, when I 
was in 8th grade, I started to 
win a lot more matches, and 
I eventually made my high 
school team at Hamden Hall. 

JT: How did you decide 
to come wrestle at Choate?

MC: My brother, Chris, 
persuaded me to come, and I 
wrestled against Choate last 
year, so that got my atten-
tion, too. 

JT: What weight class are 
you in?

MC: Last year, I was in 
the 106 lb. weight class, and 
I worked pretty hard this off-

season to not move up too 
far. Now, for Choate, I wres-
tle in the 113 lb. weight class.

JT: How difficult is it to 
achieve your target weight 
and keep it there all season?

MC: It’s really, really 
tough. I weighed about 125 
lb. at the beginning of the 
fall, so I had to start cutting 
weight pretty early on. It 
wasn’t too bad, but I defi-
nitely have to watch what I 
eat during the season. I pig 
out in the offseason, though!

JT: What are you most 
looking forward to in your 
first season with Choate 
wrestling?

MC: My main focus is 
definitely New England’s. 
That’s what we work for all 
season; it’s the culmination 
of all our effort. Besides that, 
I really enjoyed beating my 
old school, Hamden Hall. 

JT: If you, as a wrestler, 
were an animal, what would 
you be?

Interjection from room-
mate and fellow wrestler Ru-
ben Kaplan ’19: He’s a lion, 
because he’s calm, but also 
kind of a beast!

Although Cuomo is yet 
to yield a single loss, the 
wrestling team still hasn’t 
achieved optimal success, 
with a record of 2-3. A crucial 
win against Brunswick, be-
hind Cuomo, would get the 
season right back on track. 
One thing is for sure, though: 
as long as Cuomo continues 
to bring his lion-like tenacity 
to the mats every day, New 
England competitors have 
much to fear in Memorial 
House’s fiercest freshman.

After a dominating win 
over Greenwich Academy 
on Wednesday, Girls’ Var-
sity Basketball was look-
ing to continue their early 
success against Founder’s 
League opponent King-
swood-Oxford. Still early in 
the new winter season, and 
with only one game to their 
name, the girls were looking 
to establish themselves and 
their identity in a very win-
nable game. However, with 
a multitude of new players 
in a new system of play, the 
Wild Boars struggled to find 
their groove for much of 
the game. Coach Aliya Cox 
described the game in its 
entirety as “ugly” and com-
mented on the implemen-
tation of challenging de-
fensive principles with the 
team, saying, “Sometimes 
when you do that, you get 
it wrong a lot of times while 
you try to make improve-
ments. The intent behind 
a lot of what we did in the 
game was generally really 

good, but it just didn’t work 
out as well.” And yet, de-
spite all of the ugliness de-
scribed by their coach, the 

Wild Boars were still able to 
pull out a gritty 53-40 win. 
Coach Cox, on the topic 
of the win, said, “We were 
lucky to hit some shots and 
get some easy baskets early 
in the game and early in the 
second half, which is why 
we won the game. We still 
have plenty to work on.” 

The Wild Boars also re-
lied heavily on their veteran 
leadership against KO, with 
co-captain Gabrielle Brooks 
’16 helping on both ends of 
the court. Coach Cox had 
high praise for the team 

leader, even though the rust 
among the team was still 
quite evident, saying, “She 
hit shots, she had really 
solid defense, and I think 
that she’s the most experi-
enced with our principles 
on defense, so she was able 
to make a lot of really nice 
stops [on defense]. Offen-
sively, she was pretty tena-
cious on the boards, and in 
the lane.” Coach also com-
mented on Brooks’ ability 
to find the basket, “She had 
some really easy looks, and 
she had some really tough 

looks that not many other 
players could finish.” 

Senior team member 
Annabelle Nemeth ’16 was 
impressed with the team’s 
persistence. She said, “We 
got into some foul trouble 
early on that changed the 
momentum, but we didn’t 
let that stop us, and I 
thought we did a good job 
of keeping a level head and 
maintaining our composure 
throughout the game.” 

While there were posi-
tives to draw from the 
game, no team can become 

successful without ana-
lyzing their mistakes, and 
Coach Cox wants to do just 
that. When asked what the 
game means going forward, 
she replied, “We have a lot 
of work to do still, even 
though we got the win. But 
we won a game that we feel 
like we should’ve won, so 
that’s always a really good 
thing, especially going into 
this week.” The squad has 
four games before Winter 
Break, starting with Wil-
liston on Wednesday, then 
Kent on Thursday, rounded 

out by Pomfret and Brew-
ster on Friday. Obviously, 
four games in one week 
for any team on campus 
is grueling, particularly in 
basketball. Coach Cox, in 
order to prepare for such 
a stretch, said, “We have a 
tough practice tomorrow, 
just getting up and down 
the floor, and continuing to 
work on some of those de-
fensive principles.” With a 
2-0 start to their season and 
a firm belief that defense 
wins championships, the 
outlook is bright for the Cox 
faithful.

Looking forward, the 
Wild Boars have a difficult 
stretch of games, including 
key January tilts against 
Loomis Chaffee and Exeter. 
But for now, the team shifts 
their focus to December’s 
main event: the New Eng-
land Basketball Classic, be-
ginning on December 18th. 
If the girls can nail down 
Coach Cox’s fundamentals, 
they are poised for success 
in the crucial tournament 
and beyond. 

Harrison Lapides ’16, above, is one of six seniors playing on the undefeated JV Boys’ 
Hockey team this winter.
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By Emilia Furlo ’17
Staff Reporter

Emilia Furlo may be reached 
at efurlo16@choate.edu.

J V BOY S’ HOC K E Y STA RT ST RONG, 
BES T I NG LOOM IS 19- 0

ON THE MAT WITH 
MATT CUOMO ’19
By Jack Tenney ’16

Sports Editor

Jack Tenney may be reached 
at jtenney16@choate.edu.

By Jackson Elkins ’18
Staff Reporter

GIR LS’ BA SK E T B A LL TOPS K.O., STILL LOOK S TO IMPROV E

Girls’ Varsity Basketball captain Gabrielle Brooks ’16 loads up for a deep shot against Kingswood Oxford. The Wild Boars 
went on to win 53-40. 
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“We won the game, 
but we have plenty to 
work on.”

Aliya Cox
Head Coach

“We kept a level 
head and held 
our composure 
throughout the 
game.”
Annabelle Nemeth ’16

Jackson Elkins may be reached 
at jelkins17@choate.edu


